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Lambda is the weekly audcrtnews-

paper of, by iitil for the itudentx of Laurcn-

iian University. Lambda is fiinded through a

direct studcn levy by the mcmbcn of the

Students General Association, yet remains

autonomous from all University organiza-

tions, both student vA adminislrative.

Letters subm iocd must bear the au-

thor's full name and telephone number. Print'

ing of names will be withheld by request,

l^ambda is a member ofCanadian University

Press (CUP) and as a member respects and

upholds the CUP Stjsemcnu of Principles

and Code of Ethics.

Staff membership is open to all

members of the Laurcnijan University com
munity and is contigcnc upon a recognized

contribution to three editions, nine hours

volunleer works per term or flfteen hours pei

academic year. Articles written to meet

cxiemaj job requirements shall not be con-

sidered for the staff membership status.

Lambda Publicaljons shall be gov

cmci by a Board of Directors known as the

Lambda P.iblications Bo«d of Directors

The purpose of the the Board shall be to

monitor the ope.-aiions of Lanbda Publica-

tions, to ensure that the Business Maruger

and the Editor-in-C^icf arc operating in a

fiscally responsible tkianneT and are adhcruig

to the Ccnstituuon of Lambda. The Board is

not responsible for the financial operations

nor the editorial content of Lanbda It shall

be a reporting mecharuan to any coTKcmcd

bodies.

Lambda Publications

SCE301.SludeniCcnier

Laurcntian University

Sudbury, Ontario

(705) 673-6548

(705) 675-4849 (Fax)

All contributions greatly appreciated!!

Facing The Facts and Cutting the CUP
by Janice Savage

Editor-in-Chuf

As the bills for the Christmas

gifts, bought on credit and not yet

paid for, roll in , a good many ofus are

having to face some difficult finan-

cial realities. The cost of living is

going up, the cost of education is

certainly not getting any easier to

swallow, and the cost of running a

business means more and more com-

panies are having to streamline or

shut down.

Lambda Publications is a

memberof(Canadian University Press

(CUP). It is a national organization

comprised of fifty some newspapers,

four regional offices, a national of-

fice and an advertising co-op that

represents the newspapers to poten-

tial national advertisers. From CUP
we receive a weekly news exchange

consisting of the top stories across

Canada, the right to reprint anything

printed in another CUP paper, and a

support network that organizes two

regional and one national conference

every year, offers us

legal advice and

puts us in touch with

the right peopledur-

ing rough times.

Enter the

aforementioned fi-

nancial realities.

This year. Lambda
had to cut six issues

resulting in a lower

income for the staff

and less informa-

tion for the students.

A lot of the fringe

benefits that previously came with

being a staff member (e.g. free pizza

every Tuesday, and access to a fax

machine gratis) no longer exist

CJanadian

Rbss

To add insult to injury, we
have been plagued by out dated of-

fice equipment that has slowed us

down, and is costing us money to

replace. (Did you

know that nobody

makes parts for Mac
Classics anymore?)

You may also re-

memberthaiLambda

was denied the op-

portunity to gain a

levy increase

last year by theSGA.
And on goes the hor-

rific tale of woe.

So, Lambda,
likemany othersmall

businesses, has been

forced to streamline. The first thing

the staff agreed to consider was our

membership in Canadian University

Press. This year. Lambda paid a little

over four thousand dollars in del-

egate, travel pool and membership

fees for CUP. There are lots of rea-

sons for remaining in the organiza-

tion, (we've been members since the

early 70' s) but there are lots of rea-

sons why we should walk away, (they

range fiom the financial to the ideo-

logical.). The staff has agreed to vote

on our membCTship status on January

14th at a general meeting at 1 :30 p.m

inroomL221.

Lambda is your newspjqjer.

About halfofour money comes from

the students, so the students should

have a say as to how we spend that

money. If you have any thoughts on

the proposed withdrawal from CUP I

invite you to come and discuss them

with us at any time during the next

little while; truly, it is a big step for

any publication. Removing Lambda

from CUP is a full year process.

SPACE FOR RANT
Gekko Wrong About Violence

by David Brons

Gordon Gekko's December 2 column makes for truly fascinating reading.

He conveniendy side-steps the issue of violence against women. (I thought he liked

statisitics). Instead he chooses to attack feminists. In his views they are "embittered

man-hating militants" obsessed with "perceived shghts". Laughably, he even

claims they are conspiring to "degcnder" men, and keep them around just for

reproductive purposes. The editor of Lambda would have us believe this stuff

qualifies as news.

The facts speak for themselves, violence against women is not a "perceived

slight", it is all loo real. According to the latest statistics, 5 1% of women in Canada

have experienced some form of violence at the hands of men. This has to change.

Wearing a white ribbon is not enough.

P.S. Mike HoUingsworth's assertion that by writing letters to the editor, I am
somehow restrciting Gekko's right to free speech, is absurd.

Eco Talk
by Recycling Coordinator

Laurentian University is in tune with the90'sbybecoming more enviromentally
conscious, so be sure you participate by recycling this newspaper. The campus now
recycles 10% of the waste we generate, based on the current weight being disposed

at the regional landfill site,. (Laurentian disposed of over 400 metric tommes last

year.)

A video about the recycling program for staff and students is now currenUy

under production. The video will emphasie that recycling is a feasable alternative to

the growing waste problem, but that the long term solution lies in "REDUCING" the

waste that we generate,. A waste audit of the campus is also in the beginning stages.

Challenging the waste crisis will involve inovative thinking, and ususally a

litde extra effort. Some easy ways to reduce waste on campus is to reuse to use

disposable styrofoams or paper containers for coffee and food consumed in the

cafeteria. Use glassware and carry your oun "Lug-a- mug" for coffee, soup or chile.

These mugs arc avaoloable at Tim Mortons, or the Bookstore. Buy your pop in

recyclable cans (and deposit them in the bins provided). If you live in residence buy

pop and other products in recyclable PET Plastic containers. More companies are

changing to PET Plastic. What is PET Plastic? Find out next week, at ECO TALK.
Be there!

Think Recycling!

Printed on

paper containing

recovered waste.

Imprime sur du

papier contcnant

des rebuts recycles.

Pensez a recycler!

Married White Male Scared

Personally, I consider Lambda a worthless rag that I

have been forced to purchase during the past four years. I

find the fact that I am forced to pay for it extremely infuri-

ating due to the fact that most of the opinions and stories it

publishes contradict my own personal values. 1 find articles

such as "The Gay Man's Guide To More Erotic Safe Sex",

and "The Heterosexual Questionnaire", as well as depicting

Bart Simpson as a Queer (ie. Ban with an earring and shirt

with 'queer nation' on it), extremely irritating and biased

against normal males.

For the most part, the various Lambda staffmembers
during the past fouryears seem to be immature, artsy-liberal,

anti-whiie-straight-male,pro-shake-your-privates-in-every-

one's-face, politically correct villains who would not stand

a chance at a real newspaper. IfLambda was a paper worthy

ofreading they would not need to pirate funds from students

during our annual tuition payments but rather could distrib-

ute it much like every otherpaper at a fee. I would like to sec

how many people would actually buy your crap if they

weren't forced (try to tell admissions that you don't want to

support Lambda or CFLR and save your $20.00... impossi-

ble). As you can well imagine, I am a supporter of Gord

Gekko although I feel he has watered down much of what he

writes in order to appease the rest of the sappy Lambda staff.

In response to the letters against Gord Gekko, I am a

litUe confused about Mike Hollingswonh's opinion. I thifik

he was in support of Mr. Gekko, but if so, he did a piss-poor

job ofexpressing it As to Miss Jennifer Valiquette, you arc

extremely misguided in your opinion. You state that scien-

tific and medical communities agree that homosexuality is

normal. How is it then that in 1992, Richard A. Isay, the head

of the gay and lesbian caucus of the American Psychiatric

Newsletter, stated that "a majority of psychiatrists still

consider homosexuality a pathology". If homosexuality is

something you are bom with, then why are there biscxuals,

pedophiles,S&M freaks, bestiality, and the list goes on. Are

we to expect that these people were bom with these traits in

their genetic code or were they taught it or did they develop

it?

People like you. Miss Jennifer Valiquette, scare me.

I am a 25-year old, married white male enrolled in the

Engineering program. I have a six-monih old daughter and

although my opinions arc already formed, it scares me that

people like you could possibly influence her with your

distorted and uninformed ideas. I am particularly worried

that such a small minority ofour society (homosexuals claim

10%, statistics claim I -3%) has succeeded in controlling otff

media, politicians and weak-minded individuals such as

yourself.

Chris Hatherley

Lambda circulates 3,600 copies throughout the city of Sudburj- and the Laurentian University Campus. We thank the following for permitting us

to circulate our paper at their establishments: Vesta Pasta Cafe, Backstreet Nightclub, The Black Cat, The Towne House, The Editor's Bookshop,

Mutt & JefTs Used Book Shop, the Outside Store, The Grand Theater, The Sudbury Film Society, Pak Mail, Sudbury Secondary Scho<ri, Lo-EHen

Park Secondary School, Lasalle Secondary and Lockerby Composite School.
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Male Student Offered Option of Dropping Out of

by Andy McKiUlcan

News Editor

Students in Dr. Elizabeth

Rucki's Introduction to Women's
Studies class were suprised to learn

during one of their classes that the

lone male student registered in the

course was asked to leave by

Thomeloe administration.

Actually, he was given two

options; take another class, which

didn ' t fit his schedule or take a corre-

spondence course. Sources say

that there has been a lot of tension in

the class of late because of differ-

ences in views on sensitive issues.

Dr. Don Thompson, President and

Provost of Thomeloe, suggested in

an interview that"different interests"

are being represented in the class.

There are students who are studying

Women's Studies as well as "others

not committed to the field." In the

class "disruptive questionscomefrom

differing groups."

Dr. Thompson's concern is

that the class getpast the tensions and

get on with the learning ofWomen's
Studies. He said the class "developed

a code of behaviour to keep class

discussion together" when the ad-

ministrators visited the class to ad-

dress the tension.

One student said, "After the

first time the administrators came

into the class, things were going re-

ally smoothly. We didn't see why
any measures like that had to be taken

.

They (the administrators) say its not

the only problem in the class. But

they see it as the easiest way to better

the situation."

Dr. Thompson stated that the

student's being asked to leave "had

to do with the way he conducted his

own questions and challenges in the

classroom." The female student said

"I disagree with some of the things he
says. But, whether it's offensive or

not I think he should be allowed to

speak his mind in class."

To the question of whether

the male student was being silenced

Dr. Thompson replied, "Not at all.

Discussion should be able to go on

without any threat or challenge to

anybody's person. It's an incorrect

impression that the male student was

asked to leave. He's not required to

leave. On the other hand I think ten-

sions have to be resolved."

The female student in the class

stated, "The administration say he's

not being asked to leave because he's

a man. But, he's the only man in the

class and he's the only one the Prof

has a problem with. That's a little

fishy."

Dr. Thompson suggested that

when the relationship between men
and women comes up in class it can

be very emotional. One man cannot

represent the opinions of all men but

there is a "tendency to give that one

man more emphasis."

"One of the first situations

that happens in conflict is the first

stage where issues are in dispute.

This can progress to the next stage

where person's are in dispute.

Thomeloe is hoping to get to a point

where we get back to stage one or are

perhaps not in conflict at all."

Dr. Thompson said in an at-

tempt to relieve some of the tension

in the class Dr. Rucki would be tak-

ing a few weeks off while another

Professor taught the class . "Dr. Rucki

remains the instructor of the course

and will be marking the assignments

and tests." he said.

The Career Directory : A Guide to

the Hidden Job l\/larket

by Janice Savage
sU^writer

As the summer quickly jq}-

proaches students thoughts have

turned to finding employment Not

only are students faced with the chal-

lenge of finding new and strategic

methods of finding a summer job,

but those lucky enough to be gradu-

ating have the even bigger problem

of trying to get a carreer under way.

Among the publications now
available to guide students during

their quest is The Career Directory

published by the Edcore Publishing

Corporation in Toronto. This book

claims to be "The Canadian guide to

the hidden job market" and, in fact,

does a relatively decentjob ofculmi-

nating a lot of very important infw-

mation.

To briefly describe the format

of the book, it begins with an educa-

tion section that lists a variety of

degrees and, underneath each, the

companies that hire people with these

qualifications. Then, a handy dandy

page number tells you where to look

formore information in a section that

details thecompany, necessary quali-

fications for employment, starting

salary, and names of people to make
contact with. In addition, and this

could be important, they tell you if

they hire summer employees.

The CareerDirectory isa use-

ful tool in today's quest for employ-

ment Available in the "Career" sec-

tion ofmost bookstores, it is a worth-

while investment to anyone who is

serious about breaking into the com-

petitive world of post-graduate em-

ployment

Laurentian Community Provided
Christmas for Less Fortunate

Imagine yourself five years old again, you tiptoe down to the tree

early Christmas morning, hoping with

all your heart that Santa might have

broughtyou thechoochoo train you 've

been begging for. You arrive at the tree

and your heart sinks when you realize

that not only is there no choo choo

train, but there aren't any gifts under

the tree at all. Can you imagine a

Christmas like that?

For many families in Sudbury,

this is a reality. But thanks to the

compassionate hearts of the students

k "^ W tftw » . ~ i and staff of Laurentian University,

% r yi<5''B'

'*'
" ^^*^ ninety children of the Sudbury Area

^ " *^ ' '' were blessed with gifts this Christ-

mas. It all started with the Angel Tree

organized by Laurentian student

Stephanie Lemieux; where students picked up the first name and age of a

needy child. They then jwoceeded to buy a gift for this child and place it under

the Angel Tree. Money was raised by S.S.R. residence and a large donation

was obtained at a luncheon for Laurentian University employees through the

aid of Gisele Pageau, LUSA President, as well as Dr. Ross Paul, President

of Laurentian. Gifts were then bought with the money donations by Paulette

Lafortune, S.S.R. residence manager, and wrapped the day before Christmas

with the help of Armand Martin. It just goes to show that even in hard times

Laurentian University has heart.

»* -»

Did you know that an average person learns to read 150-250 words per minute.
With lliis course yuu will learn to read 800-1500 words per iniiiulc

while Incrcnsin); your comprehension.

The SOA has a special offer to all

STUDENTS, FACULTYAND STAFF
• read faster

• comprehend more
• improve your memory

process information effectively

UAssociation generate des itudiants priscnte AUX.
J&TVDIANT (E)S, ENSEIGNANTS ETMEMBRtS

DU PERSONNEL unc ofTre snccialc

' lisez plus rapidement
• comprenez plus facilement
• ameliorez votre memoire

' analysez mieux les renseignements
manage your time more efficiently • gerez votre temps plus efficacement

Enrole NOW for the

L.W. FOSTER SPEED READING
SEMINAR

Wednesday February2
from 7:00 - 9:00pm
This 2 hour seminir vnll be held on campus

and includes an instructional ca.^sette package for home study.

Inscrivez-vous d^ malntenant au programme

L.W. FOSTER SPEED READING
SEMINAR offcrt

le 2 fevrier 1994

del9hOOa21hOO
Le programme comprend : deux heures de cours. en plus d'un

ensemble formateur sur casselie (pour apprcntis^age i domicile^
^

Price$85 (plus taxes) Pri. 85.00 $ (taxes en sus)

For more details or to register call Tanya Moore

at the SGAomce, 673-6547.

Pour oblenir plus de reseignemenis, veuilleT: appcler

Tanya Moore, au bureau de I'AGE, au 673-6547.

HELPING THE
WORLD VyRITE

NOW

CODE
Self-sufficiency through

literacy in the developing world

For information,

call 1-800-661-2633

V XWE'LL\>»
GIVE you

Do you have a bflght ^
Idea that s being put to

tise In Canada' Know ol ^^
anyone else who has? II ^^
so. Ihe Ernest C Manning ^
Awards Foundation wants to

heai Irom you now ^

You can nominate someone tot

the 1994 Manning Awards, including

a Principal Award ol it 00.000. a $25,000

Award ol Distinction and two S5.000

Innovatton Awarih

sioo,ooo
FOR A
USED
ONE

THE
MANNING
AWARDS

^ The Idea may relate

o virtually any aspect

"* ot Canadian lile It can be

f
a new concept, process

or product that s m use or

development and ol benetit

^ to Canadians

Nomtnaltons close FibTMrv 11. 1994

For youT nomination form, call or write

THE MANNING AWARDS 3900 421 7 A^

S W Calgary, Alberta T2P 4K9 Telephone

(403) 266-7571 FAX (403) 266-81S4

SALUTING CANADIAN INNOVATtON

^ToMher
\^3P *^P wn change our worid

International

Development Week
February 6 to 12, 1994

What is life like beyond
our borders?

Learn more about the cultures

and people of Africa, Asia, Latin

America and the Caribbean at

your local bookstore.

Visit International Development

Week displays at participating

bookstores across Canada.

For information,

call 1-800-661-2633

CODE
Self-sufficiency through

literacy in the developing world

There may be cheaper
ways to get to Europe...

For the better way, call or visit ll'avel CUTS.

STUDENT FU6HTS • INnRNATIGNAL STUDENT IDENTITY URD • RAIIPASSES

TOURS 'STUDENT WORK ABROAD PROGRAMME * LANGUAGE COURSES

niRAVELCUIS
S.C.E. 234, Laurentian U.

-^Ir 673-1401
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by Melanie Manilla

Staff WrUer

Political correctness. You
know, in some ways, I think it's a

plague. Maybe it has something todo

with the fact that I'm the most politi-

cally /ncoirect I know. There was an

incident last semester — I was so

mortified, all 1 could do was stare like

an idiot—I was running for the eleva-

tor with an armload ofstuff. 1 shouted

out "hold the door!" ^ la Buckwheat,

and when 1 got to the door, there

patiently holding the elevator open

was a person of colour. His family

was there too. At no other time in my
life was I more ashamed of myself. I

have since stricken the offending

phrase from my vocabulary, but the

incident arose because of a slip of the

brain caught my tongue off guard

(she says trying to defend herself).

There is no excuse for such behav-

iour in today's sensitive society

though. I have been accused of using

sexually exclusive language in my
essays, and even my professors

—

culturally sensitive people, I must

say—have been attacked for honest

misconceptions. So what do you do?

One thing you can do, and

many sensitivity groups will applaud

Metamorphoses
you for it, is to sensor yourself

paranoiacly . I'm sorry ifthat sounded

bitter, being responsible for your be-

haviour is a good policy at all times,

but what about honest mistakes and

lack of knowl-

edge? I think the

best way to handle

a possibly offen-

sive situation is to

assume that the

person who has

just offended you

must be aware of

the new politically

correct rules that

now govern inter-

personal conduct.

With all the press

about PC behav-

iour lately, the in-

dividual would
have to live in a

vacuum not to

have some knowl-

edge of the matter.

After that assump-

tion has been

made, there are only two conclusions

you can come to; the first conclusion

you can arrive at is that the offensive

statement was purposely meant to

insult you and the second is that the

person made an honest, or an inno-

cent mistake. Of the two possibili-

ties, the latter inevitably gets you in

less trouble. If you generously give

youroffender the benefit of the doubt,

you can avoid a lot of politically

incorrect alienation and keep more
friends. Ask the person kindly, for

example," Did you realize that what

you just said is offensive to me?"
You'll getoneoftworeplies; one,"Oh

my God, I'm

sorry! I didn't

think, thanks for

making me aware

of my mistake" (

and, get this.

you've just dem-

onstrated your
sensitivity in not

offendingthem...)

and two,"Yeah so

why do you think

I called you a - in

the first place, you
-!!" In the second

instance, you are

perfectly justified

ifyou verbally at-

tack them. Notice

I said verbally.

Race relations

week got stuffed

into a very busy

school week last semester. Let's

make sure that we don't forget the

lessons we've learned about cultural Keep smilin"! I

and gender diversity. None of us is

perfect, but we're here at university

because we want to learn. Never stop

learning.

One of the best learning expe-

riences you can have is to get out to

the events taking place during Inter-

national Week. There are only a few
days left so get out there and get

culturally diversified !By the way, did

youknow that the S tudentCounseling

and Resource Center is offering

Resume workshops? If you haven't

started looking for a summer job,

now may be the time to start. Sign up
for these Tuesday Workshops at the

front desk of the SCRC.
Also, calling all aspiring writ-

ers! The new semester is underway;

remember to come out to the Inner

Circle Writers' Group to get feed-

back on your poems, story ideas, etc.

The next meeting will be held Friday,

January 2 1 , at 7pm in the TV lounge

of the Student Center. The English

Literature Society will also be hold-

ing a meeting at 1 : 30 Friday January

14th in P704. Se need volunteers to

work on our annual conference and
on our year-end formal. If you need

more information, please call me at

523^630.

Writing Workshops
Semester II

The following workshops are available to all students, but places are limited so students are asked to pre-

register at the Language Cantre. If there are workshops which you would recommend for your students, please

inform us.

1 Jtevising Paragraphs

Paragraphs Flow

Make your 3£diting and Proofreading

Friday, January 14. 1994

13:30 to 15:30

Classroom Building C-102

IJievising Sentences

Saturday, January 29. 1994

13:30 to 15:30

Classroom Building C-102

Friday. Febuary 11, 1994

13:30 tol5:30

Classroom building C-102

AJ'olitically Correct or Apotitically

Incorrect: Sexist, Racist and
Homophobic Language to Avoid

Friday, March 4, 1994

13:30 to 16:30

Classroom Buiding C- 102

SJ'reparingfor the March 26 Com-
petency Test

Friday, March 11, 1994

13:30 to 16:30

ClassroomBuilding C-102

SJ'reparingfor the March 26 Com-
petency Test

Saturday, March 12. 1994

10:00 to 13:00

Classroom Building C-102

Unsafe Conditions
by Shaun Joseph

coi%tn}MUor

There are things amiss at the swimming pool. What you ask? Well, very simply that it seems as though

the experience there is lacking. Lifeguards are trained monthly, unfortunately these lifeguards are inexperienced.

Many experienced lifeguards applied in September 1993 for positions as lifeguards and got turned down,
cventhough these same people had been lifeguards for several years at other facilities.

What is the criteria for becoming a Ufcguard at the swimming pool? It seems that high school students have

a better chance to get a job then veteran lifeguards. This could be a very dangerous thing to do because in case of

a major accident these less experienced lifeguards may not have the skills to handle the situation.

1 am not trying to put these lifeguards down, do not misinterpret my meaning. I am concerned with the

quality and level of the pool staff.

Out and About:
Nineteen Ninety Three

Anonymous

Nineteen ninety-three was the year in which gays were the in thing! To be
hip you had to like gays, they were everywhere. We were in the movies as

cross-dressers and transexuals as in the movies such as the Crying Game,
Mrs. Doubtftre and M. Butterfly. Gays were popular in movies such as And
the Band Played On, a HBO special and recenUy the movie Philadelphia.

Also TV presented recurring characters such as a gay in Melrose Place and

a lesbian on Roseanne.

Our presence and issues flooded the media, Barbara Streisand against

Colorado, Marky Mark against homophobia and almost everyone at the

exception ofRush Limbaugh and his clones or clowns(?), were for increased

AIDS awareness.

In politics, our presence was unpalatable for many Canadians and
Americans with the lifting of the ban on gays-in-the-military, the march on

Washington and the gay positive ciuriculum in school across our countrys.

This was the year we all had a opinion on gays ar»d their participation in

society, no longer as sex crazed, sick, perverted animals but as human beings

that had the right to be an equal member ofthis society. It was a great exercise

in humanity and inhumanity. It strengthened the gay communities around

the world, we made many allies. Nineteen ninety-three was the year we saw
man's inhumanity to others, purely because of people's sexual orientation. It

tested the finest of humanity!

Music was also another avenue that was available to us. RuPaul
carved out a way for gays and drag queens that no one could have ever done.

Maybe that was the year of "outing" such as K.D. Lang, Janis Ian, Melissa

Ethridge and Boy George and many more, maybe even your closest friends,

a brother, a sister or a parent.

Maybe one day, hopefully-real soon- shall (as I was reading theOUT
magazine ofdecember 1993) "perhaps, we'll get the pat on the back without

the accompanying twist of the knife. Nineteen ninety-four anyone???" YES
please.
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Enter Stage Right

Gordon Gekko
CotumKSt

Ifthis column had a sub- title, it would be called

"Why the Left Won't Win in Ontario". To illustrate

this, I 'm going to use a story that I read a long time ago

in some newspaper, the name of which escapes me.

While the premise and the story itself might seem

silly, the lesson is very real. It is the story of what is

going on in Ontario.

One day, Greta the hen was scratching around

in the dirt Oh happy day! Greta had found some wheal
that had fallen out of Farmer Brown's truck. It had

been a rough summer, and there had been little food

for the animals. The hen called out to the other

animals; Pat the feminist goat. Bob the exploited

working class cow and Quincy the well-meaning

socially concerned chicken. "Look what I found!",

shouted the hen, "Will somebody help me get rid of

the chaff in this wheat?"

"How dare you try and make me physically

subservient!", said the feminist goat.

"How dare you try and exploit the working

class, you bourgeoisie pawn!", said Bob.

"I don't think that really helps society. I mean, like it doesn't do anything for us", stated Quincy.

So the hen removed the chaff herself. She then asked the animals to help her grind the wheat into flour.

"Sorry, women have been working to long for no pay", said Pat

"Pig! How dare you ask me to work longer hours!" shouted the cow.

"Hmm, I don't think so. I have weighty social problems to think about"

murmured the chicken.

So Greta ground the wheat into flour herself. Now she wanted to bake some bread. Surprisingly, she again

went to ask the animals for some help.

"Men's pawn! How can you ask me to make food?" screamed Pat

"Bread! How can you think ofbread while our poor brothers and sisters the cows must give up their milk and

meat every day? Pawn! Wretch!" shouted the cow.

"Hey man, why not just sit down and smoke some real cool weed with me?" asked the chicken.

So Greta baked the bread herself. Finally she was done. The bread smelled marvelous. All the animals

crowded around and started begging for some food.

"No! " shouted Greta, "All ofyou kept whining and bitching. You wantme to give you bread after you refused

to help me make it I asked all of you politely and all I got was nothing. I'm eating this bread myself."

Butbefore she could, an Ontario tax collectorgrabbed most ofthe bread and distributed it to the other animals.

"Sorry, but you can't expect to keep the fruits of your own labor", piously stated the black shirted government

official. Greta realized her error and never worked a day in her life again.

Apart from being a cheap attempt otAnimal Farm, the story does have a point The currentNDP government

does not wantthose whoworkhard to be rewarded for the work. They want income re-distribution. Take money away
from the rich and give it to the poor. What they don't realize is that the rich generally got that way by hard work.

They take away the desire to be successful from the rich, and they give everything to the poor not realizing that they

take away the desire to work hard. They create class envy to gain support from the working class. They create an

atmosphere of crisis which gives them the support they do not deserve.

What can you do? Vote against the NDP government and those who would tax away the wealth that is the

engine of job creation in this province and country. Remember, the rich didn't steal money away from you my
friends, they worked hard for it. Work hard, play clean and you can be rich too. This is Canada after all...

International
Week

As a result of the Building an Inclusive Society:

valuing diversity initiative, the International Students'

Organization has developed an annual dinner in conjunction

withaweekof activities for the week ofJanuary 10-15, 1994.

International week hopes to provide an opportunity for the

different nationalities of our community to not only come
together, but explore, share and discover the different worlds

that make up the bigger one. Indivivduals of all nationalities

and ethnic backgrounds are encouraged to participate and

share their culture. The following is an outline of part of the

week's activities:

Thursday. Jan. 13

4 p.m. The Family in Different Cultures - Presentation

Fridav. Jan 14

7 p.m. Multicultural Concert Fraser Auditorium

Saturday. Jan. 15

7 p.m. International Dinner Great Hall

All activities unless otherwise stated will take place in

the Student Centre, Floor 2, Parker Building, Laurentian

University.

Come out and 'Let's Get Together'

Do gou thrive on

stress? Rre dead-
lines an enjoyable

part of gour life?

Interested in

gossip, fact and
fiction? If so,

drop bg the

Lambda office and
volunteer gour
time as a DEWS
WRITER! RU the

abuse, sleepless

nights and irate

editors gou can
handle!

le jeudi 13 Janvier 1994 / Thursday, Jan. 13, 1994

Demand Up For Peer Tutoring

The Peer Tutoring Program which is provided by the Counsel-

ling and Resourse Centre experienced an increased demand for tutors

during the Fall terra of 1993. This is good news.

The increased utilization of tutors does mean, however, that

the program is operating near the upper limits of it's of its budget

allocation. The not so good news is that the rule of 10 hours of

tutoring per course, per term, per student wiU be more strictly

enforced from here on. This will allow the program to continue

providing the tutoring services that the students are requesting and

using. During the Fall term 291 students applied for tutoring. Of

these, 163 were matched with qualified peer tutors. The estimated

average hours of contact with a tutor was 7 hours per student.

A new service, in the form of walk-in "Math Qinic", will be

provided during the winter term in 1994.

HOLIDAY LANES
2120 Regent St. South

522-8451

X 'ONEFREE G
OF BOWLING

Only one pass pennitted
To be used per day.
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n
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and nothin* but!

560-0000
FREE DELIVERY WITH 9.99 MINIMUM ORDER

Watch MCTV
Channel 4 Wed &

Thurs. Late NFews or
Thixrs. Cheers at 5:30

for the
LaMtentian University
Athlete of the Week

I

2 MEDIUM LOVER'S" PAN PIZZAS

'^^^

Choose any two Pan Pizzas from
our Lover's Line™ for $15.99.

Delivery/Take Out only
sires: Olln valid 31 pirlicipalEn^Piija Huf locjlptmi. Delivery Secvict »h«it iviiliblg.

Ian Oil tQQA One coupon per paMy per order Nol vaird wilh any other oiler
Jdll. Z4, i:*i<4 VAllDUNIIlEIPimOAU COUPON MQaiStO
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Theatre Cambrian Showcases Local Talents
by Susan Lampinen

Theatre Cambrian is an or-

ganization unique to Sudbury in that

it not only places the emphasis on

people, but more specifically show-

cases the talents of local writers, set

designers, directors and performers.

Members who admit to getting in-

volved for the sheer love of all as-

pects of the performing arts, follow

Theatre Cambrian's mandate to en-

rich the aesthetic favour of Sudbury.

Founded in 1985, by Cam-

brian College theatre professorJamie

J. Bourget, Theatre Cambrian has

since attracted a star-studded crew.

The artistic director isjoinedby presi-

dent DalePepin , a teacher atMacleod

Public School who first became in-

volved afterperforming in the group'

s

hit production oiJesus Christ Super-

star, Denise Vitali, the choreogra-

pher and well-known owner of the

Sudbury School of Dance; Robert

Joy, the production coordinator woh
spentanumberofyears at the Sudbury

Theatre Centre and who was nomi-

nated for a Dora Award (The Cana-

dian equivalent to the Tony's) and

Casey Evans, a registered nurse who
works with Sudbury Music Theatre

as a vocal director.

Theatre Cambrian kicked off

it's 9th season in November with

their performance of The Man Who
Never Died. Upcoming productions

include Evita, which runs May 17 to

June 4, and Suds: The Rocking 60'

s

Musical Soap Op-era.

The play, which runs Feb. 14

to March 5, features music by such

60's sensations as The Beades, Burt

Bacharach, Elvis, James Brown and

Nancy Sinatra. Membership privi-

leges, which cost $5 , include a sub-

scription to Theatre Cambrians own
newsletter.

For tickets or more informa-

tion on Theatre Cambrian's line-up,

call 524-73 17. Anyone having props

and costumes to lend or donate to the

Theatre are also asked to call.

From the Sudbury
Women's Centre
Calling All Women Artists
The International Women's Day (IWD) planning committee would

like to invite women visual artists to exhibit and sell their artwork on March

6, 1994 from 1:00 pm to 5:00 pm at the Steelwoiicer's Hall on Frood road.

Any women intersted in taking part in the artshow or in being involved with

the planning committee is asked to contact Lorraine, Rose or Christine at the

Sudbury Women's Centre, 673-1916.

The Sudbury Women's Centre will be holding a financial workshop

on January 19, 1994 at 268 Frood Road from 7:00 pm to 9:00 pm Marlene

Johnsson will be conducting this free information session and it is asked that

you reghister early as spaces are limited. For more information or to register

call Rose at 673-1916.

Have you ever wanted to learn the tchniques of meditation? Here is

your opportunity. For more information, please call Rose 673-1916.

The Sudbury Women's Centre is presendy looking for volunteers

who are willing and able to share their time and skills with the centre.

Volunteers may take part in a variety of positions and activities. Are you

interested in enhancing your office skills or sitting on our steering commit-

tee? Perhaps you would like to volunteer atour special events orBingo' s. For

more information call Rose 673-1916.

For more information on any of the above activities contact the

Sudbury Women's Centre at 673-1916 -

9%tnature !Musicians
wanted for

Carny UJeek
Interested parties please leave your

name and number with :

Tanya Moore in the SGR Office.

673-6547
Come ancC liave Jun
on Casino Nigtit

C3@[L

t

OcDntost \A/innor

Is

yourwallet

lighter

thanyour

termpaper?

Haw topass school without
failingfinance.

At Bank of Montreal, we're

committed tohelpingyouthroughyour

education. That's why we've designed

a niunber ofspecial Student Services*

adapted to yourneeds

.

• Special Student Loans ofup to

$5,000 peryear (interest oiily while

in school) and more.

• A discount for students on day-to-

day banking.

Bankof Montreal Bank of Montreal

1897 Regent St. S. 79 Durham St.

Sudbury, Ontario Sudbury, Ontario

(705)522-2090 (705)670-2235

• Ourcover contestprizewas claimed overtheexambreakby Chris McLalhlin .•

•Who correctly identified the WierdAl Yankovic song "Dare To Be Stupid" as the^

source of our silly footnotes. Watch Lambda for upcoming cover •

contests and remember,anyone can enter! !

!

•

* Available to full-time itudents.
Vigit the branch foT complete details.

tt Barikof Montreal
We're Paying Attention

Teacher Train in Australia or Britain

Graduate QualiricatiDns in Education

Priinary and Secondary

that will allow you to teach in Ontario

3- or 4- year graduates may apply

Information may be obtained by contacting

K.O.M. CONSULTANTS
P.O. BOX 60524

Mountain Plaza Postal Outlet
Hamilton, Ont.

L9C7N7
Telephone or Facsimile (905) 318-8200
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MOVIES MOVIES MOVIES MOVIES
TWENTIETH CENTURY FOX

ON POLITICAL
CORRECTNESS

Political correctness is a hot-button issue on today's college cam-

puses. Where before students of all sexes, races and mind-sets used to band

together to protest the establishment, today they are protesting each other.

Oppose the wrong cause, belittle the wrong issue, and you can find yourself

at war with people who deem all too eager to stifle the free-thinking that was

once encouraged as a part of university life.

"PCU", the new comedy from Paul Schiff, the producer of "My
Cousin Vinny", explores political correctness from a rather raucous perspec-

tive. Set on the austere campus of Port Chester University, "PCU" centers

around The Pit, a renegade fiat house whose members are determined to

shake up the rigid and oh-so-correct behaviour of their fellow calssmates.

Butting heads with humorless special interest groups and an administraton

desperate to avoid controversy, the defiant residents of the Pit risk life and

limb to restore the air ofdebauchery and crude behaviour which are the right

of every university student

Featuring a cast of young newcomers that includes Jeremy Piven

("The Larry Sanders Show"), David Spade ("Saturday Night Live'5, Chris

Young ("Warlock: The Armageddon'5, Sarah Trigger ("Grand Canyon"),

and Megan Ward ("Encino Man") and directed by actor Hart Bochner (War

and Remembrance"), "PCU" gives a comic slant to an issue which only

promises to grow topicality.
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Quotation Marks
bjdb

"I love you"

They never idl you that it's in quotalion marks.

Ifyou get fooled forjust onenight, then those wcM-ds soil your soul

for a long time. You'll think you're just cheap and diny — as though

you've caught yourself masturbating over this old lingerie catalogues

again.

Youknow you' re notsupposed to succumb. Everyone knows. Not
even to romance novels, soft-pOTn flicks on late nightTV , itoi-talk calls,

fantasies or dreams. But you do. And when you fall for those three words
for one night, you are masturbating^ with someone else's flesh as a toy.

It's probably disappointing then.

But if it was only a night, then at least it's behind you. Remain
under the spell of those words for a few months and forget your

JoneJiness. Forget your frionds, forget your work, forget your leisure

lime, forgetyour dreams fcH- someone else. Makethen tlie star ofyou life's

film. Watcb their image fading on the screen. Just another cameo. Fooled

again by that highly unpredictable director.

Struggle daily with the urge to call them,just for the chance totalk

again, like you did wheal it was so good. Wonder why you struggle, what

is it that you fear. Don't call.

It's hard to regenerate those parts that were ]am away with your

past "loves". All too often scar tissue forms, numbing future sensation.

"Hie pitiful depths and the pleastirable peaks are leveled, in the interest of

self-protection. You find safety in the ilal line. Flirt fora few minutes, or

a few days— then, flat-lined, move on, leaving other heart victims behind

you.

Starring Jack Lemmon,
Walter Matthau and

Ann-Margret

Filmed on location in Minne-

sota, "Grumpy Old Men" examines

the decades - old love-hate relation-

ship between two neighbours

(Lemmon and Matthau), and the way

their lives are thrown into total up-

heaval when a lovely, free-spirited

widow (Ann-Margret) moves in

across the street from them.

In Minnesota, it is said that

there are three seasons: June, July

and Winter. And for John Gustafson

(Lemmon) and Max Goldman
(Matthau), next-door neighbours in

the picture-perfect town ofWabasha,

it has been one long winter of their

discontent with each other.. .56 years

to be exact! Their greatest pleasures

are thinking up new ways to embarass

and ambush each other in the course

of their everyday campaign of re-

venge and retribution. About what?

Who knows? Max and John might

recall the shadowy beginning of this

lifetime love-hate relationship, but

they're not telling. They greet each

other every morning, it's true— but

their greeting usually consists of pro-

fanity mixed with insulting one-

upsmanship, for instance "Do us a

favour and pull you bottom lip over

your head then swallow".

Their greatest pleasure, that

is, radiant, free-spirited and

enchantingly eccentric college

teacher Ariel Truax (Ann-Margret)

moves in right across the street from

them. She gives both grumpy old

men new leases on life, as she inno-

cenUy escalates their mutual loathing

to new heights, with each furiously

jockeying for first position in her

affections.

This film is a must-see, as we
will all be able to relate to it as most

of the film takes place during the

bitter cold of winter! It truly is hilari-

ous, guaranteed to leave you with

sore sides and wet pants!

MUSIC MUSIC MUSIC
Dig-ing a Hole

by Steve Martinovlch
Su^Wriur

They've been described as "California stoners on

axe overload" and "loud, bold and bombastic". Dig lives

up to these labels with their self-titled debut album which

comes after tremendous success with their EP "Runt",

which was released in January of 1993. The four songEP
charted in the Top 40 of 222 college stations all over the

United Slates.

They combine aspects ofgrunge, punk and metal

sound which comes together fairly well. Although the

band lists their musical influences as punk rock, freedom

rock and Pink Floyd,Dig reminds me a little like Alice in

Chains, which isn't surprising considering that the album

was produced by DaveJerden, who has previously worked

with Alice in Chains, Jane's Addiction, and Anthrax.

Most of the songs basically pair the natural com-
bination of heavy guitar and enough references to drugs

to fill the average late 1960's/early 1970's album. "/'//

SlayHigh" , "Conversation" (a wicked slash on meaning-

less talk), and "Fuck You" are the best tracks ottDig, but

I don't think they are vigorous enough to lift the rest of

this effort up. It was hard to get into this one, due to the

fact that most of the offerings are missing something, like

a point. I'd skip this one.

ERIC'S TRIP
Love Tara,

perhaps not

so lovely!
by Lisa Urso

StaffWriUr

Eric's trip sounded like a bunch of kids messing

around with distortion pedals in a garage. Apparently,

though, the powers that be at Sub-Pop see something

more to them, as they are the first Canadian band to be

signed to the label thatarguably kick-started the "grunge"

craze.

Guitarist / sometimes vocalist Rick White de-

scribes Love Tara as "sapp^, melodic pop-music on top

of thick distortion." The description fits!

Sappy? You bet White's breathy "I'm trying to

be intense yet sensitive" voice on slow songs such as

"Behind the Garage" and "Allergic to Love" simply

make me cringe.

Melodic...O.K, but I'm more partial to tunes like

"Anytime You Want" and "Follow" when the tempo
picks up and the guitars and drums get louder. Speed and

volume have the amazing ability to camouflage the

imperfections found mainly in the vocals department

No, Love Tara isn't a flawless album, so those who
demand perfection might not appreciate it!
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The Bricklayer (CUP) If I Knew hi
With society the way it is to-

day, love, dating and sex are becom-

ing more and more confusing. It's

hard to know what is taboo and what

isn't, or even now what you can do

without severely hurting yourself

mentally and physically. Most of us

learn these things the hard way,

through personal experience, and we
end up getting hurt before we realize

that we should not be doing whatever

we were doing to begin with.

Take all of what I am about to

say to heart. True there are excep-

tions to every rule, everywhere, but

most of the time you are not one of

them. Keep these tips in yoursubcon-

scious and realize that your love life

will be a lot less confusing if you do.

I know they work, simply because I

leamt the hard way.

Tip #1:

NEVER (and when I say

never, I do mean NEVER!) go home
with someone you meet in the bar.

PERIOD! The bar is not the ideal

place to meet your future life long

companion. The smoke, booze, loud

music, flashing lights and hot mov-

ing bodies are the perfect things to

distort your perception of reality and

place you under the influence. When
you are under the influence you will

take anything that remotely resem-

bles Mr. or Mrs. Right, even if you

know you can do much better. You'll

wake up in the morning beside the

frog when you are positive that you

went to bed with Prince (or Princess)

Charming.

Tip #2:

Don't do something that you

may regret when you know that you

won't remember the details all that

clearly. You will probably end up

fdling the gaps in with worst case

scenarios and scaring yourself

shidess. Or you will have friends

trying to do it for you and make you

prematurely age. With friends like

that who needs enemies?

Tip #3:

Keep one night stands, one

night stands, unless the sex is so

incredible it keeps you coming back

for more. If you get emotionally in-

volved with someone who you only

want for physically satisfaction,

you'll only hurt yourself in the long

run. And that is something that you

don't want to do to yourself. There is

nothing wrong with sex for sex sake.

Tip #4:

If you are feeling desperate

for anything that resembles human
companionshipbutyou don ' t want to

do anything stupid when you go out,

go out with a group of friends that

you trust and make them stop you

from doing anydiing stupid. Table

dancing doesn't count Tip #4.5-La-

dies, take a male friend with you

when you want to go out They act as

a really nice barrier between you and

any sleazy guys that may try and put

the make on you. And if that male

friend happens to be gay, you don't

have to worry about diem trying to put

the make on you either, and you can

relax.

Tip #5:

not satisfying you in every way,

and you will probably have to go

outside to fmd what you need, and

this can lead to feelings of resent-

ment, and jealousy on your part-

ners side and diat leads to other

Don't sleep with someone on

the first meeting or date, because unless

there is a definite chemistry that is not

sexual (and things like that do exist)

between you and your parmer, all your

relationship will be is just sex. That

may not be bad, but it may also make

you feel trapped in a relationship that is
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Come to your Jammin' in Jamaica Party for a chance to' win

a trip to Jamaica and lots of great MuchMusIc prizes.

MuchMusic's Jammin' In Jamaica Spring Break '94 Is coming!

Your Jammin' in Jamaica
'94 Party
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Date:
Sat., January 24, 1994
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short article like this. Let'sjustsay

that it makes things messy.

Tip #6:

Monogamy is important in

any relationship, but if you can't

possibly be faithful to one person,

keep your affairs discreet. The rest

of die population doesn't need to

know. If your partner does find

out, and they want to murder you,

you are on your own.

Tip #7:

Don't date or sleep with

filends of your siblings or parents,

simply because it makes for very

messy family relations. Your fam-

ily members may be upset if you

date their firiends, and they may
even go as far as to tell you to break

offthe relationship.A decision that

only the people in the relationship

should make. And if the relation-

ship does not work, it will ruin the

friendship you have with that per-

son, and the friendship with that

person has with your family mem-
bers. They may stop visiting just in

order to avoid you and your family

will blame you for everydiing that

happened and try and make you
feel guilty. You don't need to put

up with stuff like that.

Tip #8:

Be leery ofanyonewho says

"trust me". Trust is somediing that

has to be earned, so don't give

yours away freely to people who
don't deserve it. A person who
says trust me, probably isn't worth

trusting with anything, let alone

your emotions. This policy also

works well in areas outside the

world of love. Have you ever been

able to trust a politician who says

"Trust me"?

Tip #9:

If you hear any bad stories

about a person who you are involved

with, give them die benefit of the

doubt until you ask them. Don'tcru-

cify somebody, simply because you

heard something bad diatmay ormay
notbe true. Remember innocent until

proven guilty. But if that person is

guUty of whatever they were said to

have done, use your own judgment

about what to do next. Don't be

swayed by peer pressure or seduc-

tion. It' s your life and you are the one

in charge.

Tip #10:

If it feels wrong, then it prob-

ably is wrong. When it comes to

intimate relations it is sometimes

better to follow your instincts duui

tiy and rationalize through it. It is not

good to stay in a bad relationship

(abusive, boring) when you know

you should get out, because it will

drain you, or make you believe that

you are doomed to a lifetime of bad

relationships. As far as an abusive

relationship goes, get out before you

are really hurt (be it physical or men-

tal) permanentiy.Idon'twant to souijd

preachy but you can do better.

Tip #11:

Don't say die "f sentence

after a break up. The "f sentence is

"We can still be friends". This state-

ment makes males cringe and gives

females the idea that the relationship

still might work (or vice versa). If

your relationship ended in a mutual

decision (e.g. goingaway to school...)

it is possible that a firiendship night

work, but if the decision wasn't mu-

tual die friendship will not work. You
will spend you time blaming the other

for die end or wishing diey would fall

off die face ofthe planet, and this will

make it hard for you to be civU, let

alone be friends.

Tip #12:

Don't date or sleep with peo-

ple who you consider friends, be-

cause even if the sex is good and you
get along great as a couple diere is a

chance diat it will end and it will

totally destroy die friendship. You
will end up being the mortal enemies

with a person you used to be good
friends with. Trust me, it's not worth

the risk. I've lost alot of male friends

that way, and I regret it. This is not to

say you shouldn ' t be friends widi die

person you are involved with. You
should be, itjust means don 't get into

something intimate wi di someoneyou
are already friends with.

Tip #13:

Never give up on true love.

Your Mr. or Mrs. Right is out there

somewhere, you just may have to go

searching for them, because there is

very littie chance diat diey will land

mysteriously on your doorstep. Just

be careful about how you go looking

for them. There are too many danger-

ous things floating around that can

hurt you, so be careful of what (or

who) you do, and how you do iL

These things may not solve all

the problems in your life, but they

sure can make things alot easierwhen
it comes to love, dating and sex in the

90's. Take it from the Queen of If I

knew dien, what I know now, so you

don't become one of may subjects.
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Ti'he <Z:at is Back
Ok, enough with the intro,

let's get down to the business at

hand. It's a new semester and

what are you going to do about

it? First off, I'd like to address a

letter from a couple of issues

back. The letter was stating a

few things about the fact that all

these folks responding nega-

tively to Gordon Gekko work at

CFLR. Well, here's something

that I might get edited for, but,

GEKKO WORKS THERE
TOO!!!!!! Hey, it's not a crime

to voice an opinion, no matter

what side of the fence you are

on. Of course, when I asked the

folks at CFLR if this was true,

they kinda expressed that you

can say what you please as long

as it isn't hate propaganda, and

they didn't know that anyone

named Gekko worked there.

They're just a radio station

y'know. I can live with that

I think whatGekko is bor-

"—Slering on is merely old fash-

. .^ioned values, or "exclusion

propaganda". It's not necessar-

ily hate, it's not necessarily racism. I

beg to argue, however, in the favour

that his arguments are flawed in their

design. There are too many ways to

interpret these Limbaugh-esque

"Family Values" that's leads to rac-

ism and hatred. At this point, I make

the statement that peopleare just tak-

ingRush too damned seriously. He's

a bozo. He's a clown. He's a back-

alley analystanda Laissez-Faire capi-

talist whose ideals could lead to a

strong nationalist sentiment under the

red white and blue M.I.C.. This, of

course, denies individual growth and

progress of ideology, which, I say

again, is what the United States was

built on, originally.

We could write until we are

blue in the fingers, but Gekko and I

have things to do this semester. Ar-

guably, in the endwe are mostcorrect

only in our right to express ourselves.

As long as there are two sides, as long

as there is a struggle (we don'tknow

for sure which is good and which is

evil) we will have progress. As soon

as one side wins, ideology will cease

to change and lines between left and

right will be erased as life becomes

stagnate and the search for self-iden-

tity becomes a chapter in a book,

instead of a lifelong quest

Blah, blah, blah! So I was

listening in on a conversation the

other day in which I heard that

Laurentian didn't want to book any

real rock-n-roll bands for camy week
this year because of the "troubles"

with the crowd at 54-40 in Septem-

ber. How about that! We finally get

a half assed show here and they say

they don ' twant to do it again because

too many people had a good time.

Well, I think that the Skydiggers, the

Waltons and the Lost Dakotas might

all be swell fellas but they are kind of

an insult to us. The Camy-week
committee has slapped us all across

the face and said "we don't trust that

you can have a good time without

breaking stuff." They think that a

little crowd surfing is the root of all

evil and lawsuits.

I think they just booked the

bands that would get them the most

payoff from the beer companies.

These are thebands that had the $2000

fee that would get them into the

corporate slime-fest known as

COCA. These are the bands that

don't distract us from the pursuit of

beer and money. Good, talented

bands for kinder, friendlier 90's.

WeU, ru teU you what. The 90's

aren't kind and friendly. We are

saddled with the evils of political

correctness and family values that

threatened to destroy the world in

the fifties, the time is now to get out

there and mess some stuff up. I

don't mean that you should roam

the streets with a baseball bat I do

think that you should turn your am-

plifier up to ten, and not succumb to

this "slacker" generation label that

is meant to define us. This is a time

when we should get some honest

decent music here, not the tired

muzak that the committee has

planned for us. I have one thing to

say to the "executive". If you want

to be boring, do it on your own time,

don't inflict your apathetic sickness

on us. I have one thing to say to the

student body, "don't be insulted,

DO SOMETHING INTERES-
TING! III! "See ya at the

Townehouse!!!

Bill the Cat

Itchy and Scratchy's
Top Ten New Years Resolutions

Heard Around L.U.
10. 1 will not falsely acuse my players! eh GZ.

9. 1 will not help the basketball team, or any of the SHORT students

involved with it.

8. 1 will not watch any more blue nuit

7. 1 will not break off any more parking gates.

6. 1 will not steal neon reindeer.

5. 1 will only smoke tobacco on J3rd.

4. 1 will not play with myself in class anymore.

3. 1 will not chloroform my roommate anymore.

2. 1 will recruit so that the men's BB players are at least as tall as the

women's.

1. 1 will sleep in my own bed on roadtrips.

,^^ Quotes By^ Quotable Women /mm^^sgo^^ „-^-^^^ -.-Cl^e mcetoyouFchildren, fbnhey will choose your rest home
""onrnt

suicide bv .hT^"^ ^
'^^^^^'^ ^^^^r

''^^^^abfcr '^^Kf-onc'"'''^^ «^ head i. ^,

^ . I can fmd
*e «V^'-—^ ^ ,. ..„„.

liad n« not i«o <e«>P«»Sia. Bro*" w
.^ ^^,„, apP>V,l-

,-
.•^-^Sr;ou.o.n,.o^g„sen

.f/bte, / /
PoUteness is half good manners and half good lying

^^^I'Arr'^W^^J'Ae
J ^ y

-Mary Wilson Lamb

Someiimcs I feel like crv'ing

and that I should be ashamod.

Maybe it is my own fauli,

am I the one to be blamod?

I still care for you so much,

I don't know what to do.

Perhaps it was for the best,

but why do 1 feci sti blue?

Even though I hardly knew you

and you hardly knew me,

It is somedxing I understand,

something that I see.

We should remain friends,

You told me that yourself.

Maybe It will work out someday,

but T may always be by myself.

We may never be together again

may never be reunited.

For as I see it now
we may always be devided.

If my heart now seems broken

Please do not be upset

For there always is a bright new day

After every sunset

If you should forget me
Or stop coming around.

We n\ay never discover

if it was true love we found.

In hope of togetherness again-

aH my love.

.,::,;•,,., .,...,,.,.,:,S,,;:; ,::::: ::::.,:• ,.MmS,... .,. .

Never go to bed mad! Stay up and fight'

-^hy^isDtller ^^p^,e.^^^^^.

^Uoo--^*^^^-
aivc

^t^'
.eA

oVJ^^
to \>6

.vrvc
f^-

\6i^

pto?e

o\ivet-

Good girls go to heaven. Bad girls go evei

-Helen Gurly Brown

I make love to 25,000

>«i i n i rv

;rywhere^^

THEnflTlOnflLTHEflTREiDHIOLOFmi!
Acting Directing Play writing Sce|i^*^p|(^V^clin^K^^^

Call or write: National Theatre School of Canada 503*O|W^%n|^ Sgtv^'^olllMajf'Quebet H2J 218

11 u Di 1 im
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION: FEBRUARY 15 TEL.: (514) 842-7954 FAX : (514) 842-5661!

.y-^...y.^::..-...^.:-:y ..^l...:-^..........-:.:^^.-^--^.----. .----^..--.---^•-.
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LES HOPITAUX ECONOMISENT
Mlnistire de la Santi

Selon une dtude parrainee par

le ministfere, les hopitaux pourraient

dconomiser 250 millions de dollars!

Ruth Grier, ministre de la Sante, a fait

bon accueil k un rapport qui pourrait

aider les hopitaux a economiser 250

millions de dollars, soir plus de 20

pour 100 des 1,1 milliards de dollars

qui sont depens6s chaque annde pour

I'achat de foumiiures.

L'dtude sur la gestion de

materiel des soins de sant6 en On-

tario est une analyse de I'achat, de la

distribution et de I'entreposage du

materiel par les hopitaux de 1 'Ontario.

Les recommandations pr6sentees

pourraient permettre aux hopitaux

d 'affecter les Economies rdalis&s aux

soins pour les patients.

Mme Grier a pris la parole

250 MILLIONS DE DOLLARS photo prise par

rUniversit6 Laurentieime

aujourd'hui h I'assemblde annuelle

de 1 'Association des hopitaux de

rOntario. "Cette dtude un excellent

exemple de la collaboration entre les

hopitaux et le Ministere afinde mieux

g6rernos ressources",a-t-eUe declare.

"Une meUleure gestion estun Element

essentiel k notre engagement h

preserver notre syst^me de soins de

sant6 en Ontario."

L'dtude a €t& financ6e grace k

un subvention du Fonds

d'encouragemental'innovationdans

les hopitaux accordde par le Bureau

de ddveloppement 6conomique dans

le domaine de la santd qui relive du

ministere de la Sant6. CarecorHealth

Services Inc., centrale d'achat sans

but lucratif pour 50 hopitaux de la

region de Toronto, et 1'Association

des hopitaux de I'Ontario ontrecueilli

et analyse des donn6es provenant de

pres de la moitie des 223 hopitaux de

I'Ontario.

Selon les r^sultats de I'dtude,

les hopitaux onttendancea considdrer

uniquement les prix nets au lieu de

prendre en compte I'ensemble de la

chained'approvisionnemenL lis sont

quelquefois en retard sur 1' Industrie

en ce qui conceme les methodes les

plus rdcentes de gestion du materiel.

Les hopitaux de la province,

qui repr6sentent Tun des plus grands

organismes d'achat du monde, sont

encourages k profiler de leur puis-

sance. Selon I'dtude, les meilleures

pratiques de gestion passent par

I'augmentation du nombre de

centrales d'achat le ddveloppement

de I'automatisation, la livraison au

moment adequat, la simplification

des proc^ures, et une meilleure for-

mation du personnel.

L'dtude souligne que les in-

dustries de la sant6 de

I'Ontario qui foumissent

du materiel aux hopitaux

profiteront 6galement de

la plus grande efficacit6

d'unsystfemebas6surdes

achats groupds et des

procedures d'achat

simplifies.

"Les hopitaux

veulent b6n6ficier des

occasions prdsentdes

dans ce rapport Nous

examinons la meilleure

fa^on d'intdgrer les di-

verses composantes n6-

cessaires pour en retirer

le plus d'avantages pos-

sibles", a declare Dennis

Timbrell, president de

I'Association des

hopitaux de I'Ontario.

Remerclements a i'AEF
Blaine Labelle

Prisident du club de cricket

II me fait un grand plaisir

d'annoncer que le Club de cricket de

rUniversite Laurentienne a re^u le

litre de club de I'Association des

etudianlesetetudianIs francophones.

Dans une lettredu 9 decembre 1993,

nous avons re^u du vice-president de

I'AEF le droit de sieger comme
membrenon volantduGrand Conseil

.

En plus, nous avons aussi re^u le

droit de recevoir des fonds de I'AEF

pour nos activites sociales. Les

membres du Cricket aimeraient

remercier I'AEF pour nous avoir

reconnu comme club officiel de

rUniversite Laurentienne. Nous
apprdcions la chance de partager

I'aspecl social du jeu de cricket ainsi

que son heritage. Nous aimerions

aussi remercier tout ceux qui ont

participe au tirage 50/50 du mois de

decembre. Le gagnant etait Paul-

Emile Legault, professeur

d'Astronomic, ici k I'Universite

Laurentienne.

Les autobus
de Sudbury 2

Kevin Perrault

rMacUurfran^aia

C'est la nouvelle annee 1994, mais les choses n'ont pas change, tout

specialement "Sudbury Transit". Eh oui, nos chers autobus ne changent pas

d'annee en annee! Mais que voulez-vous nous nesommesque des etudianles

et des dtudJants qui n'ont aucuns choix. Nous, etudiantes et etudiants,

doivent prendre I'autobus pour aller k I'Universite car prendre le taxi tout les

jours ne figurent pas dans notre budget.

"Sudbury Transit" a les dtudiantes et les etudiants dans la situation

parfaite, car ce depariement sail tr^s bien que sans eux les etudiantes et les

etudiants seraient pris k prendre le taxi qui est beaucoup trop cher. Alors, au

lieu de depenser de I'argent k ameiiorer leur services aux etudiantes et

etudiants, ils ne font rien.

Faites-vous parti de la bande
des cons qui ecrivent encore 93

dans i'annee 94?

i -

Tlic SGA has-a'

i
GROCERY BUS

commuUng beiwccn cam

:
.mJ LOEB

every Saturday from

12:00-4:00piii

It (c3vciihc5j;H t>ii\ tio|i
every 30 nunuip* frcm 1 3 ISit)345

mill kavfx I.OKll'i
every 30 tmnoici flora 12:30 I04;00.

1*1. .|. off to U of -V 1 l«M.i«loc and
Hunliitgion available upon miuc^l.

SGA nicinbcrs $1 each way
noil SGA $3 each way

SGA

r r.''g't
" -: -rp

^Ill'/^GKpflTe'-unc

^avette d'cpic.erie

Mil iti|;yiiive^iid eti.OEB

chaque saniedi de

121ilSal6li
L iutfiKis (vifiira df I'arrcl il'Bdltilius j SSK

« pan.r, dc LOKII'«
ch^uc 30 minaMca de I2hJ0 * IW.

MtwqMrmrnil U dc S. Tlioinckie el
HiuiunclMi ofTert iw dcniande.

iiiciiiIji'cs dc I'AC;!-; 1,00 $
lion AUli 3,00 $

Deplui,
J

ai cie Lrcs dd^uparle service quej'aieu la semainedemiere.

A deux reprises, la meme joumee, I'autobus n'a mSme pas arrete k TarrSt

d'autobus. Je ne veux pas repeter ce que j'ai dit cettejoumee-1^ en marchant

k I'Universite.

Mais, ce qui me frustre le plus c'est que "Sudbury Transit" ont un

ddpartement pour les plaintcs, saufque la pcrsonne qui entcnd les plainics ne

semblcntjamais etre \k. Done, il est trSs difficile de se plaindre. Alors, je me
plains k tiavers du papier en esperant que quelques-uns de vous se plaignent

Puis pour vous choquez encore plus, il semblerait que "Sudbury

Transit" veut hausser le prix sans ameiiorer le service. Leurs priorites

devraient etre de servir les gens qui prenncnt I'autobus et n 'ont les personnes

qui travaillent pour "Sudbury Transit"!

Photo prise par rUniversit^ Laurentienne
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Tous les Matins du Monde
Johanne Tremblay

pris du Pro Tern du 22 novembre 1993

J'avais un maUre...moi

jejoue mats lui, lui, il itail la

musique." - Marin Marais

Le g6nie de Tous les Mat-

ins du Monde, cet intimiste et

splendide chef-d'oeuvre

cindmatographique r6alis6 en France

en 1991 et gagnant de sept Cdsars

(French Oscars), nous fait p6n6trer

dans le monde sacrd de la musique du

Ugendaire Sainte Colombe, le grand

maiffe de la viole.

Racont^ en une kyrielle de

tableaux impressionnistes dont les

couleurs, les sons et toute la gamme
d'dmotions et d'dtats d'ame

demeurent ^ jamais grav6s dans

I'espritde I'dlfeve, le c616bre musicien

et compositeur, Marin Marais, dont

I'affection profonde et I'admiration

pour son maltre dtaient sans homes,

le film se veut fetre un hommage ^ la

France Baroque, k la musique et au

son grave etm61ancolique de la viole.

Les sensibilitds antagonistes

et bientSt soeurs du maltre et de son

61feve serviront de motif ^ leur rela-

tion et c'est de cette rencontre, qui

bouleversera sa vie et son oeuvre.

que Marin Marais puisera tout son

inspiration.

Le lustre poupeux et

d^sopilentder^litefranfaiseduXVn

si6cle contraste gravement avec la

passion profonde et inspir6e

qu'entretient, et au coeur de laquelle

se retire, Sainte Colombe pour la

mystique de la musique. 11 s'y

consacre d'ailleurs corps et ame et

ce, jusque dans la mort Son oeuvre

t6moigne de la grandeur de son esprit

et du mariage accompli entre son

ime et la musique.

Le son de la viol, d'une puis-

sance d'impression difficilement

comparable est admirablement

support^ par la narration (Gerard

D^pardieu, Marin Marais), la

photographic, le sc6nario

irr6prochable et la performance des

acteursdont la reputation estd'ailleurs

d6jk solidement dtablie, k une excep-

tion pr^s: Guillaume D^pardieu

(fils de), mais dont ce premier role au

grand 6cran et le talent manifeste

avec lequel il le soutient suggferent un

avenir des plus distingu6.

Jean-Pierre Marielle est

profondetgraveetraccomplissement

de son interpretation rend justice ^ la

grandeur et ^ la dignit£ du maitre de

musique.

Ceux qui eurent le plaisir de

voir Cyrano de Bergerac se

souviendront de la finesse, du jeu

intense et sensible d'Anne Brochet

(RoxannedansCyra/w). Elleincame

ici la fille ainee de Sainte Colombe,

une musicienne accomplie, amante,

complice, et professeure de musique

du jeune Marais. Carole Richer!,

incamant la soeur cadetle, est plus

effacde mais non moins notable.

Gerard Depardieu dans le role de

Marin Marais est quant ^ lui d'une

presence juste et solide et toujours

egal ^ lui-meme.

Le film nous porte au son du

sublime Tombeau des regrets

compose par Sainte Colombe k la

mort de sa femme, qu'il aimera et

regrettera d'ailleurs sans r^pits, et de

La reveuse que Marin Marais

composa pour son amante. Latrame

sonore de Jordi Savial est d'une

beaute des plus touchantes, et son

esprit anime les images et lapodtique

du rdcit.

Tous les Matins du
Monde qu'il estpossible devoir lors

de ses venues pdriodiques dans les

cindmas du repertoire Festival

(auxquels je vous suggfere fortement

de vous abonner, si ce n'est d6j^ fait)

est d'un pure ravissement pour les

sens et lesames sensibles k la musique

etaumysterieux qui anime les artistes.

Conditions
dangereuses

Shaun Joseph

contribultur

Pierre J. Perreault

poiu

Je ne pense k rien de special

Je pense au futur

A mon futur, noir et sombre, sans espoir,

Je pense i mes progr6s banals

Je pense k toutes mes faillites.

La vie n'est pas simple aujourd'hui.

Les dtudiants sont forces d'entrer en competition entre amis,

pour un futur...

Je Pense...

Je ne vaux rien au monde,

Je vais etre une honie k ma famille

Pourtant, ils m'ont beaucoup aide

lis ont eu beaucoup de patience

Que c'est fiitile!

Je n'ecris pas ces mots pour la pitie,

Je n'en ai pas besoin et je n'en veux pas

C'est pas juste la vie

Des milliers de jeunes se battent entre eux pour une simple

vie.

Je pense k mes paroles, k mes pensees perdues

Je pense k mon futur perdu et inacceptable

Je pense au millio' de jeunes au monde
J'ai de la peine pour eux et non pour moi.

Je pense k eux

Pourquoi?

II y a des choses qui ne clochcnt pas k la piscine de la Laurentienne.

Je parle de quoi au juste? Eh bien, c'est tr^ simple, il semblerait que le

niveau d'experience k la piscine est trfes bas. Les sauveteurs ont es rencontres

mensuelles, malheureusement ceux-ci n'ont pas beaucoup d'experience.

Plusieurs sauveteurs, avecdes anneesd'experiences,sesontpresentes

au mois de septembre 1993 pourdes postescomme sauveteurs et ils ne se sont

pas faits engagees, malgre leurs experiences k d'autres piscines.

Quel est le crit^re pourdevenir un sauveteurk la piscine? II semblerait

que les etudiantes et etudiantes du secondaire ont une meilleure chance que

des pCTSonnes qui ont ete des sauveteurs pour des annees et des annees. Cetle

pratique pourrait etre tr6s dangereuse car s'il y avait un accident grave ces

sauveteurs avec moins d'experiences n'auraient peut etre pas les habiletds

pour bien agir.

Je n'essaie pas d'abaisser les sauveteurs k la piscine. Je suis inquiet

au sujet de qualite et le niveau d'experience des gens qui travaillent a la

piscine! Les personnes qui ont les meilleures habiletes et les meilleures

qualifications devraient 6tre engagees, sinon la qualite du travail n'est pas la

meilleure.

par numero
$1.00 pour vingt (20) mots ou moins

$1.00 pour chaque 15 mots supplementaires
payable avant publication

ANNONOE3PUBL.IQUE3
Le club d'allemar\d de I'UL invite la communaute k participer k une s6rie ded^jeuner vid^o
documentaires portant sur des villes et regions de I'Alleinagne. Les documentaires offrent

des images et des renseignements a jour sur la vie dans diff6rentes parties de ce pays. Les
videos sont en aUemands et sous-titr^s en anglais. Chaque documentaire sera presente a

deux reprises lors de joumees differentes. Les documentaires seront presentes chaque
mardi de llh30 k 12h30 et chaque jeudi de 12h30 a 13h30. Admission gratuite!

Annonces publiques sont gratuites.

Date de tombee pour annonces sont les vendredis a 16h30.

plOontrrBtte^ a^
\ TJotre i

[^ sectiaru J
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Senat de I'UL en faveur

des recommandations du

Conseil des universites

de rOntario

Luc Lalonde, et Daniel Charbonneau

Prisidtra et Vice-prisuUni

Lors de la rdunion du 9 ddcembre 1993, Luc Lalonde, Prdsident de 1'Association des etudiantes et 6tudiants

francophones, a pr6sent6 la proposition suivante au Sdnat de I'Universitd Laurentienne.

Que le sinat de I'Universiti Laurentienne appuie pas les d-marches du
gouvernement provincialface aux augmentations au-dessus de la norme
pour les frais de scolariti de tous les itudiants inscrit aux institutions

post-secondaires.

La proposition a 6t6 d6faite 15 - 20 par le S6nat.

Reparations et entretien...

qui est responsable?
Responsabilites de mon proprietaire :

- Maintenir votre appartement en bon etat et habitable.

- Garder I'ensemble de I'edifice propre et en bon etat.

- Respecter les lots sur le logement, la sante et la securlte.

- Reparer tout ce qui ne marche pas dans I'immeuble et

dans votre appartement (ceci comprend les appareils).

Ma responsabilite en lam que locaiaire

:

- Garder mon logement propre.

- Reparer les dommages causes
par moi-meme ou mes invites,

qu'ils aient ete causes deliberement

ou par accident.

Pour plus de details :

Telephonez au 675-1151, poste 1087;

Visitez le L229, Edifice R.D. Parker

Heures de bureau : 9 h a 12 h,

13ha16h,
(lundi k vendredi)

Service de logement hors campus
L-229, Centre Etudianl, 2iime Aage, Edifice R. D. Parker, 675-1151 poste 1087

premiere semaine
du Nouvel An!

Shaun Joseph
contributtur

1994!?

C'est le nouvel an et j'ai d6jk

brisdmes resolutionspour 1994! Mais

ce n'est pas surprenant carje les brise

toujours! Enfaitcelaapporteunbon

point. Pourquoi fait-on des

resolutions chaque annde meme si

Ton sait que nous

n'allons pas les

garder? Je suppose

quec'estunechose

que Ton ne peut

pas vraiment

expliquer car Ton

ne connait pas la

raison d'etre de lachosecomme telle.

C'est un myst6re qui n'a pas de solu-

tions.

Mais je devrais revenir h mon
sujet! Pendant la premifere semaine

de Janvier, tout les Etudiantes et

dtudiants qui vont h I'universitd se

disent toujours qu'ils travailleront

plus fort au nouvel 'an. Mais

normalement, en arrivant h

I'unjversitd, ces dtudiantes et

6tudiants ne veulent pas commencer

leur travail car "c'est la premiere

semaine, j'ai beaucoup de temps!"

Sauf que par la troisi^me

semaine de Janvier, ils r6alisent que

les dissertations et les presentations

sont dues au d^but f6vrier. Et alors

c'est la grande panique, ils se

plaignent des devoirs pendant une

semaine. Etenfin,lajoum6eavantla

COLLECTE DE SANG
REZ-DE-CHAUSSEE-

BIBLIOTHEQUE J.N. DESMARAIS

]2h00a 16h00

mardi Ic 18 janvicr ct

morcredi le 19 janvicr 1^94

Du cafe et des bcignes seront sorvis

a tou9 les donneurs.

date d'Ech^ance, ils paniquent car ils

n'ont pas fait de recherche et la

bibliotii^ue est fermde. Cequiveut

dire qu'ils doiventdcrire des histoires

fantastiques, sachant tr6s bien que le

professeurdira que c 'est de la merde!

Les professeures et les

professeurs sont comme les parents,

ils savent que vous avez fait quelque

chose de mdchant Et comme les

parents, ils vous punissent autrement

vous n'allez jamais

apprendre votre

le9on. Par contre,

les professeures et

les professeurs ne

vivent pas avec

vous done ils ne

peuvent pas vous

dire de faire vos devoirs chaque soir!

Je suppose que c 'est un inconvdnient

lorsque Ton arrive k I'universitd car

la seule personne qui peut vous

poussez c'est vous-meme! Puis

natuiellement,vouspr6f6rezalleraux

"partys" car c'est beaucoup plus

intdressant que les devoirs.

Maisje reviensau sujetduquel

je voulais parld qui est maintenant

tenement abstrait que je ne sais plus

vraiment ce que c'est. Ce n'est pas

grave car dventuellement mon
cerveau dou6 d'une mdmoire

extraordinairement courte retrouva

le but de cet article. Cela ne veut pas

dire que I'article fera du sens!

Je gages que je vous est

complfetement perdu! Eh bien, pour

ma part, j'6tais perdu apr^s le

deuxi^me paragraphe, mais je ne

voulais pas vous dire car vous

n'auriez pas lu le tout jusqu'^

ce point

Je pense que je vous est

emmerdd assez pour cette

semaine, alors k la prochaine

mes petits amis et mes petites

amies! Adios, Salut, Chow,
Dude, Tsiiss!!!

ASSOCIATION
GEngKALCDCS
6TIJDlAf!rr{l!B)S

STtiDEPrrs' M' '\%
GENERAL B W

ASSOCIATION ^LiA

E
FOSTE A COMBLER

PRESIDErfr(E)

D'Euxmons

Les nominations p)Our le poste

du

PRESIDEPfrfE) D ELECTIONS

pour les prochaines elections

de lAQE seront acceptees du
1 Jgmvier au 2 1 Janvier 1 993
a 1 6h30 au bureau de 1 AQE.

Pour plus d'information

composez le bureau de lAQE

d 673-6547.
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Vees

Ryerson

5

3

Steve Martinovicb

SporU Editor

The firstgame ofthe new year

for the hockey Vees saw them meet

up with their divisional rivals, the last

place Ryerson Rams at Sudbury

Arena on January 4. For most of the

game, it wasn't a contest as the Vees

dominated the Rams, with the final

result a 5-3 victory.

The Vees had a good first pe-

riod, after killing 4 minutes of penal-

ties. Right winger Pat Armitage

blasted a shot in the top left comer,

beating theRams goaUe handily. That

goal was followed by another from

Armitage with one more by Rob
Papineau. The Rams simply could

not get anything going as they con-

tinually dumped the puck into Vees

territory and did not follow up. The

Veestookadvantageofthis and physi-

cally dominated the Rams.

The second period wasn't as

kind, as the Vees seemed to sit back

and try and nurse their lead. Ryerson

gained the momentum, and after kill-

ing a two man deficiency came back

to scOTe two goals. Credit has to be

given to Marshall Starkman, goalie

for the Rams, who continually kept

the Rams in the game, but consider-

ing that the Vees had nearly twice as

many shots on goal as the Rams, he

couldn't do it for long. Richardson

and Caruso from the Rams, who are

2ndand 3rdrespec ti voly in theOUAA
scoring race couldn't get anything

really going after the two goals from

the Rams.

Lady Vees Hitting The Hardwood

by Martin Benson
ConXnbulor

After travelling to the United States and throughout Canada during

the pre-season, the Lady Vee's Basketball Team is ready for the regular

season. They take theirNumber2 National ranking into Ryerson and Yoric

this weekend. The team is in good humour and very confident. They've

been practising hard, and are repeating Coach Ennis' famous successful

drills.

The two bright looking rookies, Joy McNichol and Katie Malone,

are blending in well with the vererans. They have impressed everyone who
have seen them play and are as an exciting duo as the Lady Vee's have had

in some years.

Come and cheer them on , on January 2 1 for thehome opener as they
tip it up against their perennial revals from the University of Toronto. On
Saturday, the 22nd, another great match up is scheduled at the Ben Avery

Gym as our Lady Vee's host the competirive Queen's Golden Gaels.

Don't miss a National battle as our Number 2 Lady Vee's meet Number
3 U of T, Friday, January 21, 6:15 pm at the Ben Avery Gym!

'^ 1

(f-% ^

Photo - Lambda Archives

Men's Volleyball Profile
Ja>-ne Boyk

This we^'s player profile focuses on one of four rookies on the

team, Andrew Elktn is fiom Cambridge, Ontario and is currently enjoying

his first year ofPhysical Edocaticm. Some of his interests include sports,

music, and the outdoors. As a power hitter on the team, he feels that this

year's team is young, but powerful.

Andrew's personal goal foe the sea-

son is to improve his passing. A
couple of things that satisfy htm the

most during a game arc digging a

hard hit ball and making a clean

"kiU".

Catch Andrewand the restof

his teammates in action on Friday,

January 14 against Queen's at

7;00pm andagainon 1 5th at 1 :CX)pnL

Next week's issue will fea-

ture a rookie who keeps flie learn

laughing with all of his crazy antics
KES

Vees Butt Heads witli Rams
The Vees put it away in the

third as Lio Spagnuolo scoredapower

play goal that turned out to be the

game wiruier. Murray Margarit scored

the last Vees goal as Ryerson man-

aged only one more goal. Of the

game Coach Stu Duncan said, "I was

happy with the first and third period

and disappointed in the second".

Duncan also stated that a lack of

discipline was responsible for the

\ackluster second period, but was

happy that the team could get back on

it's feet to take back the game.

The win helps entrench the

Vees in first in their division, giving

them a four point cushion over the

YorkYeomen. The last time the Vees

met the Rams, on December 3rd, it

ended up as a 8-2 romp for the Vees.

Their next game is against the Far

West Division cellar dwelling Wind-

sor Lancers in Windsor on January

15.
Photo by S eatt Clark

Vees Skate Over Rams

/ ^

,»««=*
f

Vees 8

Ryerson 2

The Voyageurs continued on

their division leading pace as they

met the Ryerson Rams on December

3. The visiting Vees ended up crush-

ing the sub-par Rams by a score of 8-

2.The Vees were led by right wingers

J.D. Eaton and Jon Stos, who both

scored two goals each. Lio Spagnuolo,

Dean Pella, Darren Dougan and

Murray Margarit added the other

goals.

The Rams have had problems

all season. Before coming into the

match with our Vees, they liad a

meager 2-8-2 record, allowing 80

goals in 12 games. Only RMC and

Queen ' s have worse records . The win

moved Laurentian into a tie for fifth

spotoverall in theOUAA, along with

McGUl.

Photo by Sean Clark

How creative can you make salmon
loaf sound?

Preparation time: 20 minutes
Cooking time: 30 minutes
Serves three or four

Preheat oven to 350°F (180°C)

Combine in a small bowl:

1 can, 14 oz. (398 mL) salmon, drained

anddeboned

Add one of the following:

1 cup (250 mL) soft bread crumbs
or

1/2 cup (125 mL) dry bread crumbs
or

6 to 10 crackers, crumbled

Add:

1 tbsp. (15 mL) dried parsley

1/2 tsp. (2 mL) cooking onion, chopped
1 tbsp. (15 mL) lemon juice

1/2 cup (125 mL) milk
a few drops Worcestershire sauce
2 eggs

1/4 tsp. (1 mL) pepper
1/4 tsp. (1 mL) paprika

Mix well.

Transfer (another important baking
word) strange-looking substance to

casserole dish.

Cover.

Bake for 30 minutes.

Remove cover for last 10 minutes, to

evaporate moisture.

Lazy Salmon

Don't start Without:

large bowl
can opener

measuring cup

measuring spoons

knife

casserole dish with lid

large spoon

Helpful Hints:

• Use soft dry bread crumbs or

crackers depending on what you
h^jpen to have on hand.

• If using crackers, about six of them
will make yuour salmon fairly firm. If

you find that after adding the liquid

ingredients it's too watery, simply
add more crackers. Try different

kinds of crackers.

•Lemon juice straight from the natural

container (the yellow one, with the

rind) can be used here, or the bottled

variety can be substituted.

Serving ideas:

• Serve with rice

or mashed potatoes

If using rice, you can combine with
left-overs.

• Left-overs can be frozen and

reheated at 350°F (180°C) for about
20 minutes.

COMPLIMENTS OF:

Food Services Committee

rCina^-
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Attention Hockey Players

The 24th annual SPAD Intercollegiate Hockey Tournament is fast approaching. The tournament which

runs from Thursday January 20 to Sunday January 23 has been expanded this year to include 16 mens and 8

womens teams. Intense competition, increased prize money and amazing social events are just a few reasons

why teams travel from all over Ontario to participate. Be sure your team is entered and get ready for the hockey

weekend of the year!

For more information contact Mark Green at 688-9418.

SPAD Hockey

Starting Thursday January 20th, the 24th Annual SPAD Intercolligiate Hockey Tournament is quaranteed

to provide intense competition as 16 men and 7 womens teams battle for their respective divisional titles.

Exilement levels will peak as old rivalries are renewed and new rivalries are created. Be sure to support your

favorite team as they compete for the coveted SPAD Crown.

Schedule of Laurentian Games - 1994

Thursday January 20,

Sudbury Arena

8:30pm U of S Storm

Friday January 21,

Sudbury Arena

vs.

9:15am

10:30am

1:00pm

3:3(^m

Countryside Arena

10:30am

1:00pm

2:15pm

3:3(^m

4:45pm

Carmichael Arena

8:00am

9:15am

10:30am

2:15pm

3:30pm

Saturday January 22,

Sudbury Arena

8:00am

9:15am

10:30am

1:00pm

Countryside Arena

10:30am

11:45am

1:00pm

2:15pm

Les grenouilles Volantes

Ottawa Gee Gees

Kings College

Solid Gold VIPs

LU Thunder

W.L.U. Warthogs

S.S.R. Sharks

Off Campus Legends

Nippissing

Sheridan All Stars

Solid Gold VIPs

S.SJR. Sharks

Ottawa Gee Gees

Vanier Vikings

vs.

vs.

vs.

vs.

vs.

vs.

vs.

vs.

vs.

vs.

vs.

vs.

vs.

vs.

LU Thunder

U.C. Lady Unicorns

Ottawa Gee Gees

Brock Red Army

U of S Storm

C.M.C.C.

Nippissing

Solid Gold VIPs

vs.

vs.

vs.

vs.

vs.

vs.

vs.

vs.

Saturday - Sudbury Arena

Womens Playoffs

2:15pm

4:00pm

Semi Final # 1 1 st BOOKSTORE
Semi Final #2 1st 1500 P&C

Sunday - Sudbury Arena

11:30 Final

Sunday - Sudbury Arena

Winner Semi #1

vs.

vs.

vs.

Mens Playoffs

8:00am

9:45am

1:15pm

Semi Final #1

Semi Final #2

Coca-cola

Budweiser

vs.

vs.

Final Winner Semi #1

U.C. Unicorns

Ryerson (M)

UC Lady Unicorns (W)

Huntington Hawks (M)

Lady Eaton (M)

Offcampus Legends (W)

Les Grenouilles (M)

UC Lady Unicorns (W)

Erindale(W)

U of S Storm (M)

Huntinton (M)

Erindale(M)

U of S Storm (W)

U of S Storm (W)

U.C. Unicorns

Erindale (W)

U of S Storm (W)

S.S Ji. Sharks (W)

Huntington hawks (M)

Vanier Vikings (M)

Les Grenouilles (M)

U.C. Unicorns (M)

Guelph (M)

2nd 1500 PUB & CUES
2nd BOOKSTORE

Winner Semi #2

London Life

Don Cherry's

vs. Winner Semi #2

For a complete schedule contact Chris Needham at 688-0649 or Mark Green at 688-9418.

OUAA Round-Up
OUAA Athlete of the Week

Milch Proteau, a member of the York Univer-

sity Voiieyball team, was the OUAA athlete of the

week for November 30. '^The 6"5" outside hitter

recorded 45 kills, 1 1 stuff blocks and 4 ser\'ice aces

as York won three matches to take over first place

in the East Division. Mitch is a 4th year Business

Administration student from Ottawa.

Corby Wright, a right winger with the York

Yeomen hockey team, was the OUAA Adilete of

theWeek for December 6. llie 5 '6", 20 year old, 1 st

year Arts student from Bracebridge scored 3 goals

and added 4 assists to lead the Yeomen to victories

over Toronto and Guelph 7-2 and 7-3 respectively

in the last week ofplay priorto the Christmas break.

Basketball

In CIAU basketball rankings published in

December, the McMaster Marauders were ranked

second in the nation. 'I"he only otherOUAA team to

make the grade were the Guelph Gryphons, who
were in tenth spot. ITie number one men's team is

tJie Alberta Golden Bears.

Hockey

FourOUAA teams managed tomake the CIAU
Top 10 in hockey. The Western Mustangs were
ranked fourth, UQTR Patriotes fifth, LaurierGolden

Hawks sixth and the Ottawa Gee Gees came in at

seventh. The Lethbridge Pronghoms were first over-

an.

Volleyball

Tlie Waterloo Warriors placed in eighth in the

nation, in the latest CLAU Volleyball Top 10. The
onlyOUAA teams to place was the Queen's Golden
Gaels and the McMaster Maraudes who both tied

for tentli spot

Fn. Jan 14

Fri. Jan 14

Fn. Jan 14

Fri. jfan 14

Sat Jan 15

Sat Jan 15

Sat Jan 15

Sat Jan 15

Sat Jan 15

Sat Jan 15

Sat Jan 15

Sun. Jan 16

Sun. Jan 16

Upcoming Events
Queen ' s @ Laurentian Volleyball (7;00PM)

Laurentian @ Ryerson

Laurentian@ Ryerson

Guelph@ Wolves

Laurentian@ Windsor

Men's Basketball

Women's Basketball

OHL Hockey (7:30PM)

Ice Hockey

@ Waterloo LUAjuelph Invitational Swimming

York Classic

Lauraitian @ Yoric

Laurentian@ York

Queen's@ Laurentian

Mono-Nordic

Laurentian @ Western

Track and Field

Men's Basketball

Women's Basketball

Volleyball (1:00PM)

Nordic Skiing

Ice Hockey

Ehfljtroon Highlands 30KM Classic Nordic Skiing
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VEE LINE
Pizza Hut Athlete of the Week

Jon Stos from the LU men^s hockey team

was named the Pizza Hut Athlete of the Week for

Dec 6. Jon had 2 goals and 2 assists in the Vees

game against the Ryerson Rams, Jon is an Arts

major from Sudbury andhas been playing for the

Vees for two yearn. Previous to playing with the

Vees, Jon played with the SudburyWolves in the

1990-91 season, Jon is also on the OUAA scor-

ing leaders list with 16 points (6-10-16) in the

first 13 games.Laurentian's Pizza Hut Athlete of

the Week for January 10th is Bemie Lacourciere.

Over the Christmas hoHdays, Bemie qualified

for the National Cross-Coimtry Ski Team B Tour

at the Canada Cup Races in Sault Ste. Marie.

Consequently, Bemie is spending this week rac-

ing in Anchorage, Alaska. Bemie, a Sudbury

native is currently in fiourth year of studying

health promotion at Laurentian.

Volleyball Notes
Two Vees are now on theOUAA volleyball

scoring list for the East Division. Paul Rainville,

in 24 games has 91 points (4-79-8-91) for a 3.8

points per game average and Grant Patterson

comes in with 69 points (8-40-21-69) with a 3.3

points per game average. The Vees are tied for

second in theirdivision with 4 points. The vollcy-

iibaU Vees next see action on January 14 when

ileague leading Queen's visits Laurentian.

Guelph Tournament
Over the Christmas holidays, the hockey

Vees participated in the GuelphTournament. The

results were mixed as our lads placed fifth in the

tournament. TTie first game was against Alberta

which ended up as a 8-3 loss for the Vees. They

came back in the next game against 6th ranked

Laurier and won 4-3 in a shootout. Laurentian

|then met up with Seneca and dropped them 5-2.

Ed D'Armon Tournament
The men's basketball team travelled to

Ryerson during the holidays to play in the Ed
.D'Armon Toumament, Unfortunately the team

did not fare well as tJiey dropped 2outof3 games,

.Their first game consisted of a 91-64 loss to

Simon Fraser. The second game saw the Vees

edged out by Calgary 103-101. The final game
saw Laurentian put one in the win column wifli a

87-80 win over Allegheny, The men's team next

see's action against Ryerson on Friday, January

14 at 8:00pm here at Laurentian.

Cross Country
Tlie cross country team made a trip to the

Northem Races and did impressively.Among the

stars was Bernard Lacourciere, who because of

impressive showings, made the national team.

He came in 9th in the 20KM Skate and 5 th in the

71/2KM Classic.

Western Open Success for Track Vees

The Vees traveled to Western on December 4 to participate in the Western Open, their first track meet of

their season. The Vees bad strong personal performances with several personal bests. Highlights for the Vees were
Jason Leach's three personal bests in the lOOOm, the 1500m, and the 4X400m. Christina Melaney also hada strong

personal performance placing 3rd in the shot put, with a throw of 1 Im and 99cm, just barely missing the CIAU
qualifying standard by 1cm.

Other notables were*Mark Proulx's 3rd place finish in the 1500m, Rick Dagenais' 3rd place finish in the

60m hurdles, Michael Okell's 3rd place finish in the long jump, Ian Janssen's 3rd place finish in the triple jump,

and the 4X400 team, consisting of Rick Dagenais, Jason Leach, Ray Gingras and Daniel Leduc, which placed

second.

Cross-Country Ski Challenge

by Gregory Cawsey
Contribulor

As convenor of cross-country ski challenge '94 1 would like to introduce you tothe event and how you can get

involved

On Friday Feb. 4th skiers will be hitting the 1 km course trying to compelete as many laps as possible in effort

to raise money for Laurentian Hospitial. To take up the 2nd challenge, sign up in the Physical Education Services

office to pick up your sponsor sheet package. Rentals are available at the outdoor centre and ther are prizes from Q92
to Skiers who do the most laps and raise the most money.

So, if being active in the great oudoors to raise money for charity appeals to you, then get involved. Now
maybe you can't ski, you think X-country is boring, or maybe like me you can't be there on the 4ih. No problem,

sponsor a brave soul willing to freeze their butt off for charity.

Either way Laurentian, the challenge had been given, get involved. Remember Maclgan's is watching.

-«?s.

Laurentian Spad Hockey 1 994
Battles

Cambrian
Congradulations to all the teams who have been accepted to this

years tournament

MensD

COCA-COLA Division

divisions

Vees 3 London Life Division

Cambrian 2
C.M.C.C. (UofT)
Wilfred Laurier Warthogs

Guelph OAC Aggie Redmen
Erindale(UofT)

A benefit volleyballgame was Ryerson Solid Gold V IP'S (SSR)

held December 8 at the Ben Avery Les Grenouilles Volantes (AEF) Lady I .iion Outers

Gym which featured the Vees facing

off against the Cambrian squad. Ad-

mission was fi'ee, but spectators were Budweiser Division Don Cherry's Division

asked to bring an unwrapped toy or

non-perishable food item to support U of S Storm King's College (Western)

the LU Food Bank or Sudbury's hos- U.C. Unicorns Huntington Hawks

pitalized children. Nipissing L^ers Brock Red Army

Aftera fast start by Cambrian, Vanier Vikings (York) Sheridan All-Stars

the Voyageurs came from two games

down to win three straight and the

match. The Vees were lead by rookie Womens Division
power hitter Andrew Elkin who had

an excellent overall match and who 1500 Pub and Cues Division Bookstore Division

also took the game MVP honors.

Captain Paul Rainville also had 16 Ottawa Gee Gees L.U. Thunder
kills and 6 aces. The scores of the U.C. Lady Unicorns Off Campus Legends
games were 14-16, 14-16. 15-7, 15- U of S Storm Erindale(UofT)
12,15-15. Backstreet/ SSR Sharks

Spaghetti Supper Success

The L.U. Aqua Vees held their annual spaghetti dinner in November. The turn out at the Alphonse Raymond
Cafeteria was excellent The proceeds will be used to sponsor the Aqua Vees in the new year. Special thanks goes

out to the Phys. Ed. Council and faculty for the donation of the meals' , beverages and the door prizes. Good luck

in the new year!

Lambda Publications will be
having a vote on its future as

members of Canadian
University Press at 1:30 pm,

Friday January 14th in Room 221.

Everyone is welcome!!
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JOBS JOBS JOBS
*»- Welcome back and a Happy

New Year to all of you. On a positive

note, the economy seems to be slowly

picking up and as a result we are

getting some interestingjob opportu-

nities to share and offer you.

Here are a list ofjobs that are

avaible:

Summer Jobs

SI- Au Pair in Europe. Work as a

Nanny in Europe.

S6- College Pro-Painters. Managers

and painters are needed all over

Canada. No deadline.

S9- Toro Sprinkler Systems. Lon-

don, Ontario. No deadline.

510 Atomic Energy. AECL
Reasearch. Chalk River. Deadline:

Jan 28th.

511 Tamakwa Camp. Algonquin

Park.

814 Student Works.. Managers

needed across the Province.

S18 Action windows cleaning. Posi-

tions availible across Canada.

520 Kinark Outdoor Centre. Seeking

for energenic individuals for Activ-

j»v Instructor positions (5) and Coun-

sellors (5). Interviews will be held in

late January.

521 A&M quality reforestation.

Treeplanting.

522 Ooskipukwa pathway to Knowl-

edge. Known before under the name

of Indian Management Assistance

Program (IMAP). They are offering

jobs to students in diferent fields:

Commerce, Busines Administration,

Science (Enviromental Design), Arts

(Economics, Political Science, Ar-

cheology,

Community planning). Engi-

neering, Law, Education, Agricul-

ture, and Recreation&Leisure. Ed-

monton, Alberta. Deadline: Feb. 25th

,

1994.

523 S&MG (Sales and Merchandis-

ing Group). Seasonal job

oppertunities from coast to coast.

Openings for Sales Person, Mer-

chandiser, Public Relations, and

Saqmpler. If you are interested in

working for S&MG, please send

your resume and cover note to the

placement centre.

S24 Legislative Assembly ofCanada.

In need for Summer Information Of-

ficer Program. Students interested in

being part of the Legislative Assem-

bly can apply before January 24th,

1994

526 Ontario March of Dimes. They

have openings for the followingjobs:

Camp Director, Waterfront Staff,

Drivers, Program Director, Counsel-

Iots, Outdoor Recreaton Specialist,

Registered Nurses, Creative Arts Di-

rector.

527 Wonderland Auditions 1994.

The entertainment department of

Paramont Canada's Wonderland

needs costumed characters and their

escorts.

528 NSERC Women's Undergradu-

ate Research Awards. Need students

from different disciplines (Sciences,

Engineering, including Human
Movment and Pscycology) to pre-

form a reasearch project for a period

of 16 weeks. Deadline: Feb !st, 1994

530 Ministry of Northern Develop-

mentand Mines. Hiring undergradu-

ate and graduate to wOTk on summer
field projects. Deadline: Feb 25th,

1994

531 Minestry of Natural Resourses.

Algonquin Park. Seasonal position

in visitors services are available: Park

Naturalist, Museum Technician.

Deadline: Feb 27, 1994

532 Ontario Camping Assocation.

The positons available are: Section

or Unit head. Program Director,

Doctor, Specialty or Activity Head,

3

2
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IE"
Where the EAST^EETS THE WEST IN THE NORFH

Where every customer is

a MAHARAJA or MAHARANI.
OPEN Thurs. thru Sat.

4 to 10 p.m.
But our phoiie line is open 24 hours

Call us at 523-1463

and we may even open the restaurant for you.

873 Kingsway Sudbury P3B 2E4

BLOOD DONOR CLINIC
J.N. DESMARAIS LIBRARY - ROTUNDA

nESLOOD.

Mip (IS Hmu ooR aotii

THIS WlltTnt.

12:00 noon - 4:00 p.m.

Tues., January 18 and
Wed., January 19, 1994

COFFEE AND DONUTS
FOR DONORS

LASSIFIEDADS
HJaytK'a W0Vi> Word Processing (Essays, Theses...) Desk-
top publishing (Newsletters, Brochures...) Writing & Editing
(Proposals, Business Plans...) Computer Training (DOS &
Windows Applications) 671-6224

Summer Jobs: Applications are now being accepted for sum-
mer jobs on cruiseships, airlines and resorts. No experience
necessary. For more information send $2 and a self-addressed
stamped envelope to: World Wide Travel Club, 5334 Younge
Street, Suite 1407, Toronto, Ontario, M2N 6M2.

1 per issue
$1 .00 for twenty (20) words or less

$1.00 for every 15 extra words
Ads must be paid in advance 1\

I9\0^O
Office Staff, Nurse, Cabin or Group

Counsellor, General Counsellor,

Specialty or Activity Counsellor,

Maintenence Staff, Kithchen Staff.

Dealine:May31,1994

533 The Easter Seal Society. They

are recruiting for the following Jobs:

Camp Director, Senior Staff, Nurs-

ing Staff, Senior Counsellor, Junior

Counsellor, Program Specialist, Pool/

waterfront. Lifeguards Canoeing,

Sailing(Merrywood Only), Out-trip-

ping, Campcraft, Music and Drama,

Computers, Creative Arts, Adminis-

trative assistant. Driver.

534 (Tamp Solium. NeedRN/student

nurse.

535 Ministy of Agriculture aand

Food. Milton, Ont The positions

availible for this summer: Visitor

Services Officer, Public Relations

Assistant, Special Events Assistant,

Sununer Youth Program Instuctor,

Transportation Operator, Library/ar-

chive assistant. Curatorial Assistant,

Administration Assistant, Farm Op-

erations Assistant, Food Services

Assistant.

536 Ministry of Municiple Affairs.

Ontario-Quebec exchange. Dead-

line Jan 31, 1994

537 Broland Enterprises Inc.

Treeplanting.

538 Bruce Peninsula National Park.

(Canada Heritage) Positions avail-

able are: Visitor Centre Attendant,

Summer Park Interpretor. These po-

sitions require knowledge of the

French and English Language. Dead-

line: Feb 28th, 1994.

S39PukaskwaNationalPark. (Cana-

dian Heratige) Positions available :

Natural and Human History Intcr-

prcler(2). One of these position will

be staffed with a bilingual Candidate.

Deadline: Feb 28, 1994

540Wine Lake Camp. Perrault Falls,

Ontario. Two positions availible in

any of the following areas: Motor

Boat operations and Repairs, C!abin

Claeaning, Maintenance, Carpentry,

Gardening , LawncareJ'ainting, Fish-

ing and Natural Resorces, Etc. Dead-

line Feb 28,1994

541 The Roy Aitken Sustainable

Development Internship Program.

Need two chemical thecnologist.

Deadline: Feb 14, 1994

542 Ontario NativeEducation Coun-

selling Association.

Native counselling

Positions. Dead-

line: Jan 31,1994

543 National Bank

OfCanada. Bursury

and Summer Em-
ployment Program

for students with

phyisical or Sen-

sory disabilities.

Part Time Jobs

180P- Ontario Leg-

islature Internship

Program. Open to

the Graduates who

have an interest in

and knowledge of

the legislativeproc-

ess. Deadline: Jan

28, 19<J4

236PT Need 40
Telemarketers todo

telephcHie soliciting

on campus

239WS Science and Engineering.

Computor Assistant (Must be on

Work Study).

240WS Geology Assistant. Must be

on work study.

241WS Pscycology. Reasearch As-

sistant (Work Study)

128WS Poli-Science. Reasearch As-

sistant (Work Study) Applications

will be available soon for the Lan-

guage Monitor Training Program.

Ministry of education.

JOBS

sruDEiws-
OETfEBAL

ASSOCUTIOn

ASSooAnon

ftnjtM*rcr(e)s

SGA
G

CHIEF RETURraiNO

OinCER REQUIRED

nominations for the position of

cnier RcnwimQ omcEn
iSSSil

for the upcoming SQA general

elections, nominations will be
accepted at the SQA office

from Januaiy 10 to

January 21. 1993 at 4:30pm.

For more Infomiatlon contad

the SQA offlce at 673-6547.

PUBLIC ADS
CROSS-COUNTRY SKI CHALLENGE '94. Feb. 4th at the LU ski trails to raise money for

Laurentian Hospital. Sign-up in the PHED office beginning Jan. 10. Get your package, rentals

available.

INCONTRl, Laurentian University's Italian Club is hosting a gala fashion event. // Rinascimento
Delia Moda . The fashion show ^vill be held Sunday, Feb. 6. 1994 at the Caruso Club (upper hall).

Tickets are available at the Club's Room Desk number 9, Bottega Mia, Gallery Fashions, Cloud
9, Silk& Satin and Ethier Sports. Doors open at 6:00 pm. We invite the studentbody to take part.

It will be a spectacular event.

Laurentian University Political Science Association General meeting 4:00pm in roomSCE 239,

Thursday January 13.

VAMPIRE FEST presented by The Laurentian Cricket Club on Friday, January 21, 1994 at 4:30

pm. Entry Cost : $4.00 for non-members, $2.00 for L.C.C. members. (Includes pop, movies and
pop>corn.) *Limited Seating*.

Ralph's, Saturday, Tues, Jan 18, Every Tuesday Night-bus to Ralph's at 9:00 pm and return.

Specials : - Free pool, $2 Nachos, bus there and back. **Other specials as well. Bus in front ofUC.

LAURENTIAN CAMPUS MINISTRY

L.C.M. welcomes you to a series of three presentations called "The Sharing of a Spiritual

Jovimey". L.C.M. wishes to bring av^areness and visibility of Spiritual Life on Campus. By
this activity "The Sharing of a Spiritual Journey" we wish to provide an opportunity to hear
faculty and staff who have accepted the invitation to share their Spiritual Journey. By doing
so, they provide us with opportunity to become more aware of our own spiritual journey.
To hear someone who took time ot reflect upon their journey helps us to recognize events in

our ov^rn journey that makes us grow as a more intelligent, responsible and spiritual person.
They will help us find words to derscribe our spiritual experiences.

ALEX MCGREGOR
Cable T.V. Channel?
January 18 @ 9:00 p.m.

January 24 @ 9:00 p.m.

MONICA LAFONTAINE
Cable T.V. Channel?
January 19 @ 7:30 p.m.

January 25 @ 5:30 p.m.

BRIAN KAYE
Cable T.V. Channel 7

January 22 @ 6:00 p.m.

January 29 @ 3:30 p.m.

The German Club will beshowing gemrtan films with english subtitles. Wed. 12:30pm
to 1:30 pm in Room SCE 239. FREE OF CHARGE!!!

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY
Pen pals for Japanese student

Is there somebody who old be interested in being a pen pal v^rith a Japanese student and in

involving others in this programme? contact Paddy Blenkinsop at Student Services, floor

Parker Building - 673-6506.

MODEL UNITED NATIONS
Laurentian University's Political Science Association is looking for students who are
interested in attending a model United Nations in Toronto, to be held Feb. 16-20. All
interested students should contact Daniel Colbtirn at 673-4841.

c
Public ads are free of charge.

Deadline for submission is Friday at 4:30pm )
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